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4«■ Every HouseholdII #i E' Ur>» i
_5# Should liare Ayer's Cherry Pec torsi. 

It seres thousands of liv.es 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and«1st.
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coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.”—Dr. John O. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

i
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^BRIDGETOWN. y^dvEÏÏKEi
„ ~ f Now for a little exploring of the vessel white foam over the reeonndlng rocks, and Eogheli,” and just In time for the
%OCtl'tj, gn which we are to spend some five days, Now our attention Is caught by the flu of a Chilian dinner, 6 o'clock In the evening,

*pit below whet we find snrpriser us. What shark cutting swiftly through tbs water, lake our seat In tie large dining room 
à scone of lively confusions. Stall alter the springing into momentary safety ol a arcund which the hotel la built, the room 
■null well-filled with fat cal tie, sheep and flying fish, the gurgling sound ol a diver being a large court yard with a nice floor. 
|bin>', swm* that in the course of the as be dashes down swift as an arrow toi Overhead canvas Is stretched, sod with 
Syage, became, lor deviltry, almost as secure the unsuspecting prey, the tremeu- the cool sea breeaes blowing lu on us,Italian 
Annus as the celebrated herd that met doua excitement among a school of small harpers anil violinists discoursing sweet 
ftch a sail fate, hen coop piled on hen flab, as the olumsy porpoise flounders about music, we enjoy our dinner. To show the 
Eip.duckeaod geosu.ciest-fallen turkeys, with mouth open for the frightened victim j mixed state of the population, at the table 
■ fact every Inmate of a well-stocked farm to fall Into ; so, the time passes pleasant, where I was seated were two lierai sue, a 
Sbd, and then every kind of vegetable, ly.lbe monotony broken by such locidvnla, j Spaniard, a Yankee, and, as a Nova Scotian 

,all bound for the towns of the reading, photographia* Interesting bits ol Is known, a <* blue nose."
Brill, for beyond or 30° 8. L. the coast, calling »l small ports, Isndlng'maiti From Iqniqul, too, a railroad climbs up 
ipnidry Is a groat desert, rain Is unknown and sending ashore provisions, (or now we the mountains over the “ pampas ” to the 

y of the Inhabitants would be m are within tbe ratoles* jwlt, and taking ou nitrate and silver mines of tbo Interior, 
iilicli surprised to see a drop of refn coming new passengers. On tbo •• pampas" are the ■•oflolnas" of
iniui the douds above as we at home to see We leave our steamer at Autofag as ta, a tire different companies who are working
jfhtlntog uuggeie of geld, and aagratelul. mining town ol 4000 or 6000, and stay the nitrate mines of the interior. Each 
Bre the years roll round with a monoton- there for three days until the arrival ol the day numbers of frame heavily laden with 
pal awing, hut no change comes In tlie next steamer that carries us farther north . tbelr valuable cargo come down to the 
weather, and that character dubbed as the To reach this town we needed from Wed- town, and It Is au interesting sight to see 
oldest inhabitant Is unknown ; the village needay afternoon until Sunday evening, the train slowly making Its way down the

The town Is eltuated on the shores of a mountain sides, hearing what Is making 
semi circular bay on a sandy plain that the fortune of so many. Iqulqul (Eekeekee) 
slopes away from great rocky mountains counts among her population a number of 
that rise abruptly almost perpendicularly | men who are millionaires. Silver has 

from the plain.
Antofagasta, Just on the tropic of Capri. I all nitrate. One man here came as a poor 

corn, (fficoordlog to Chilian maps) Is the young ebsp to work bis way up, Invested
terminus of a railroad of a narrower gage «II he had In a silver indication, which
than the roads In Prince Edward Islsnd— would not be dear, worked (or some years 
a railroad that climbs by narrow, and often »ud made a little more money, worked some 
dangerous footing to mines 16,000 leet high, time at tbe mine, no result. To work 
some 360 miles Inland, and boasts of a again and with his esrnings paying for 
bridge three hundred feet high. Soon this men and blasts, In despair, pawning every- 
road will continue ou Into Bolivia, and thing be tied, be went op to the mine for 
thus this town will become the outlet for one flual effort—a last11 blast "—went in 
Bolivian trade, which for some distance is | with bis workmen, laid bis charge, fired it,

and when tbe smoke chared away be sew

M
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Who guarantee
tlie ^ame remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.’’—K. H. Hassler, Editor Argue, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
roughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

"Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine."— 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

VOX,. 16.ffe#t prise* and Prompt
Return*.
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— AND — My Boy and Life’1» Battle»,

Qo Ior III to the battle of life, my boy,
Go while It is called to-day ;

For the y cere go out aud the years

(•Regardless of ihess who J »"»•
Of tfcoae who bay work-*#play.

e,,b0tLehook And the troop* mfvh steadily on, my boy, 
tboee who To the army gone before; 
tor it will You may best tbf Sound ol their falling 

feet
th.tr teeny elate. qo|„w ll()Wp |0 the river where tlie

meet ;
They go, to volute no mate.

There » a plage tor you le 
hoy, > ?

And duty, loo, tieslirm-.l.
Step Into the front with a cheerful face ; J 
Be quick, or another may take your plaotfj 

And you may be toft behind.

There Is work to he done by the way, my 
boy,

That you never can farad again—
Work (Of the loftiest, lowliest men—
Work for tbs plow, plane, spindle and 

pen— *
Work for the bands and the brain.

The serpent will follow your steps, my 
hoy, ,w*/' '

To lay for you* feet a snare ;
And Pleasure sits la her fairy bowers,
With garlands of poppies and lotos flowers 

Inwrealhlog her golden bnlr.

Temptations will wait by the way, tny 
boy— •

Temptations without and within ;
And spirits of evil, with robes as fair 
As those which the angels In heaven might 

wear,
Will lore yon to deadly sin.

Then put ou the armor of God, my boy,
In tbe beautiful days of youth ;

Put on tbe helmet the breastplate and 
shield,

And tbe sword the feeblest arm may wlild 
In the cause of right aud truth.

And go the battle of life, my boy,
With Ihe peace of tbe Gospel shed,

And before high heaven do the best you 
can

For the greet reward and the good of mao 
For the kingdom and crown of God.

—Jennie F. Willing.
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DRY GOODS, as'BSSt'Sirï

^sIeSIFT
| Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Batter ud nil Other Produce iu Exchange

H totaux FslUj May 9th,’87.

KEY TO HEALTH.

5=
the rank», my Kitchen Physic.

A golden rule ti—” A maximum of nutri
tion with a minimum of digestive force,” a 
typical article by the way of illustration 
being an egg Albumen, present In both 
yolk and white, Is rendered practically 
Indigestible when subjected lo a severe 
heat ; hence, a fried egg would be of no 
more value to a sick person then an old kid 
glove. We instance a fried egg because 
fut Is hotter then water, and so the egg is 
hardened to e greeter extent. Here is a 
digestible way of cooking en egg :—Break 
It Into a small cup, sligbtlyjbuttered, and 
set this In a saucepan with enough boiling 
water to come half-way up the cup. Put 
the lid on, and at once remove the sauce» 
pan from the fire to the hob or fender, so 
that the water is ieduced to a lower tem
perature. In six minutes, more or less, 
according to tbe size of tbe egg, it will be 
cooked—just set, that it. Slide on to a 
piece of toast, or boiled rice if agreeable 
to the patient. Tbe egg may be cooked in 
tbe shell the same way. The process is 
then known as * steaming ;’ five or six min
utes Is tbe average time required.

Raw eggs are frequently ordered, as 
when they can be taken and retained by s 
sick perron they ere extremely nourishing, 
simply because the albumen not having 
been hardened I* the sooner digested. 
Many, however, cannot take raw eggs as 
usually given ; that is, beaten up with 
rollk or wine. The following inode Is a 
good one ; tbe appearance of tbe dish 
being nice, eu invalid will often be in
duced lo try It ; it is free from oiliaess, 
and clean to tbe palate. Put tbe yolk of 
an egg into a biein with a teaspoonful of 
white sugar and a tablespoonful of orange 
or lemon juice, and beat lightly together 
with a fork. Put tbe white on a plate, 
and arid a pinch of salt, then, with a 
broad bladed knife, beat it to a stiff froth. 
Now, at lightly at poetible, mix all together 
in tbe basin; then, ae lightly, transfer It 
in to a clean tumbler, which it will nearly 
fill if properly made. This must not 
stand in a warm place, or It soon becomes 
liquid, an<1 loses its snowy look.

Aoy fruit-juice can be used iu place of 
oiauge or lemon, or even brandy, if the 
docior bas ordered it. Those unaccustomed 
to beating whites of 
of ealt w-Wetp-and >mrs c 
near the fire er in the open.

■:;« inc.1

BOOTS end SHOES,

nuisance—the «making weather-prophet — 
find* no employ meat and drawing-room 
parties are forced to resign the old and 
fruitful subject of weather, and what they 
substitute lo Me place, I have not yet 
discovered — perhaps earthquakes. Tbe 
eye bunts and hunts and sees naught but 
tbs bard rock and burning shifting sands 
No blsde of grass affords a grateful relief— 
do tree refreshing shade— nothing but 
mighty mountains piled hilt above bill— 
grand (or their rich coloring, their magni
ficent sunsets, their stern and even awful 
loneliness. Man burrows into them In 
search of their hidden treasures, builds 
bis house et junction of cliff and see, and 
In exchange for the precious metals that 
he bas extracted from his mines, tbe out
side world supplies bis every want. He 
takes Iron end coal and by these, one 

iblne, tbe other used ns

»

s Invited of our Terms and Prices fof 
all Description of Work in

made some such, gold others, and above

6®«Monimenls, Tablets,
Unlocks all the dogged avenue» of the

logoff gradmSyTthSît tre^i^gtKe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eecretmnsj at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tin 
Stomach, curing BHiotumesa, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Pizzineaa. 
Eenrtbm-n, Constipation, Dryness 
of tiw frfrtw. Dropsy, Dimness ot vmion. Jaîmdice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, Hervouaneaa, and Gen
eral Debuity; all these and many eimita^éonipUînte yield tothe 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BJudOD BITTER B.

now entrusted to mole back.HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

The greatest product here U nitrate, a vein of pur* rich silver or* lying before 
which le exported for agricultural purposes, him; from poverty to riches,to be tbe envied 

is the deposits are found in the bed* | P°*"e**or of $5,000,000. Aud tbl* change
In a moment. But it wa* the labor of a 
life rewarded. This Is tbe life of this

II
of what have evidently been in bye-gone 
•gee greet sell lakes, which Iu the course 
of lime have evaporated, leaving beds o(|t0WD hi-day poor, to-morrow rich—the 
title useful mineral to be gradually covered ,ever of 8*®Wing rente on tbe place, and 
In by tbe sand and earth blown from the m*L7 ■ *uicide tells a sad story of all

staked and lost. Tbe town has bad some

worked Into a 
fuel,he take# from the ocean bis dally supply 
ol water. In these mining towns of the
north, Irotn Raiders, at the entrance of the 
valley of the Coplepo river, northward to 
Anna, almost In i'tre, this if all maa can 
do directly to supply hie own wants ; be dis 
tills water, the great agricultural districts | the sand bad covered 6 feet, and be-j^ey play choice selections from tbe popu- 
arouml and south of Santiago nod the world low that the nitrate, then below that | *er operss lo crowds of promenaders. 
at large supply him hi* every other want-Lgaln, strange to say, molalur
Seeing what country supplies these wants water. Such a treasure as water In the |lbo priest is thrust aside In the race for 
makes me ask Ihe question “Why Is Eng desert led them to dig, and they came 
land great t"—her steamers do the carry- the remains of a burled forest, petrified |«mo«g people wbo live on from year to
ing, her merchants supply tbe markets, logs of wood, twigs and leaves, specimens 7eer *n tlie hoperoon of going back to tbeir
her manufactories make tbe machinery by of which I saw. Here vegetation sprang native land rich. If any poor devil kicks 
which one of tbe richest mining districts into life .this gentleman seems to think that 0,er lt*H ,rece* «od ?<*•• «•«» to hie passion 
in the world la run. Tbe British > Jack I if the ground could be tapped, unfailing Ilor gaming and drinking be Is despised 
files free nearly every steamer and veeeel springs would be found fed by a river flow-) H® roB‘t not •*r® *>ia whole time to ibis, 

that cal le et tbe ports of the west coast, mg from tbe melting snows
Her fleets come out with t%g riches ofj loet In the sands. Time changes, climate | American acceptation of tbe term, Is a

word" unknown.
njpate. Tbess | Wonderful to think we were standing on | But, Mr. Editor, It would be better for
• taltb In the burled forests, perhaps rich coal seams, 1,1,3 *° iloP *hort. All Ihe other towns In

surrounding hills. In one place I was 
told by a proprietor of one of these • beds' |flne h«uds, and In the evening in tbe pleatother

. BRIDGETOWN, N.S.OPPOSITE RINK,
& RUSTS* A CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

Religion Is purely at a discount. Evenfresh

HE REDUCTION. >eUct sKiterature.0. B. RIGHT (u gold, aud gets email encouragement

(To the Monitor)

Iquiqct, Cam, Jan. lfith, 1888.
Dbab Ms. EntTOK lo a former letter I 

believe I finished my rambling remarks 
with the statement that 1 had arrived in 
Valparaiso. Well, pasting over the space 
of time Intervening since then and the 
present—which has been spent In Santiago 
—let me attempt a short description of tbe 
Chilian coast as seen by me In a trip from 
Valparaiso to tbe boundaries of Pern. 
Chili, if for nothing more, should attract 
attention because of Its peculiar form ol

The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’
will be seld at a Great Reduction dur

ing the Xmea Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected Itnee :

of the Andes on|y bi* evenings. Temperance lo tbe

IN SEEKING TO GET THE BEST AND England's factories, and go hack loaded I », well as well as Individuals and nations, 
with copper, bullion, and 
people here bave a greater
veracity end honor of a British Commer-1 that once these Western slope* these great Itbe north of Chili which I saw are poorer 
oial House than In tboae of aoy other valleys were clothed iu rich vegetation, ̂ ao Iqulqul, and would not be worth
country of nation of the world. And In fresh verdure, and that they boasted of s I separate mention.
resant to England that prMeh Is seen here j peculiar and fillMtiiUt* Iddtau ctltiU»-|deflua* phw*1 mg UU. ot this MkiUtm 
on thhfcoasl I* ropeated in alVIhe coasts oftttonlongbefdre the white sails of the ] coast, and [ find It north of Coqutwl to 
the globe. The British tar Is well known Spaniard were seen on the coast and he “8r*Bt barren desert, rich, yet deeper-
in the seaport towns ol South America, ol began hie cruel work of extermination. etelv poor would It be without tbe wooder-
Afries, of Asia, as In the great docks of the| How gladly woald we look Into the history l0* mineral wealth that supports its popu-

Tbese bills letiou. To a lover of magnificent scenery 
there is ample to repay him for a visit to

DRY GOODS,
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY,HOSIERY, a Specialty,

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 
SLIPPEBS. OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 

AND LABIGAN8, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

CANNED GOODS, ES
SENCES, EX

TRACTS,
AND PATENT 

MEDICINES, large
stock of LAM PS, GLASS,

EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- 
WARE, HARDWARE. AND 

CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

Seeing these has won- will find » pinch 
current of atr,great length and remarkably narrow

width. It extends from stormy ewMwedlyBUT Cape Virgin* down In the Seat hern Atlan
tic along up the Pacifie Coast to Pern, 
within the tropics. It baa within that 
region every type of climate from the 

of the Magellan Straits to tbe hot

The Value of Longevity,

Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in writing of the 
value of longevity, «aye :

'• Can there be a doubt that Burns aud 
Keats foresaw the issue of their struggle 
against bigotry,or that of Cervantes, In 
tbe gloom of bis misery could read tbe 
signs of the dawn presaging a sunburst of 
posthumoui fame 7

«« Spinoza and Scblller died at the 
threshold of their goal; Pascal, Harvey, 
Macau ley, Bnckle sod Bichet left their in» 
imitable works bslf finished ; Raphael, 
Mozart and Byron died at tbe verge of a 
summit which perhaps no other foot shall 
ever approach.

» The price of longevity would redeem 
tbe mortgage of our earth" ' paradise "— 
aud It can be prolonged and should be, 
with care and the use of proper medicine 
at the right time. Owing te the stress, 
the worry, and the annoyance of every 
day life, there is no doubt but that-tens of 
tboueande of men and women yearly fill 
premature graves.

Especially after middle life should a 
careful watch be kept over one’s physi
cal condition. The symptoms of kidney 
disease, such as becoming easily tired, 
headache, neuralgia, feeble heart action, 
fickle appetite, a splendid feeling one day 
and an all-gone one tbe next, persistent 
cough, trouble in urlostlugfcetc., should 
be diligently looked into and at once 
stopped through a faithful use of Warner’s 
Safe Cere, which has cured tens of thou» 
sends of such troubles and will cure yours.

Experiencing no pain in the region of 
the kidneys is'no evidence that they are 
not diseased, as those greet purifying 
organs have very few nerves of sensation, 
aud oftentimes tbe kidneys are positively 
rotting aud being passed away through tbe 
urine before the victim Is aware he Is 
suffering from advanced kidney disease, 
which ie only another name lor Bright’* 
Disease.

queen oily ol commerce, Liverpool. Excuse of these people aed cannot, 
thie digjeseloa reader, and do all |ou can to tell ao tales.

trade with Greet Britain. She| We can gaze In curiosity at their old| theee wild», for I believe for grandeur of
monuments, Helen with Interest to old mountain and coast, few countries can com-

In the third claw quarter, we bad about | l»«®"dary tales, go down and explore tbeir | P«"" *“b c"m- 

barder lot I old gold sod silver mine#, heudle a lew

KllOWi
desert regions of tbe North ; from tbe pine 
aud spruce forests of the German nettle- 
lueuts In Valdivia to the grspe and orange 
fields near and around Santiago. Its seen-R. 0. RIGHT encourage 

Is not deed jet.

1 often compare places 1 have seen with
300 Chilian minore, and n

zTZutZ twenty"* sj 5 ITZ
throat** and running through the discord- Md kD°" *"“urM °f M‘ m,'elf tb9“

.0, ye,;,he •>^ofap-r - XSltS'lUZ “•« noZZlJTZo In

h '“n VrilelJ dollars and a gold interest will tbe history of forgotten peo- the first weeks of June ; those mountains 
w. b ,b« . .Zd sod fins P- bn looked on when all thing. J are grand, but the, are no, „ch as our
watch, then slabbed, •-» ^ . bill, when king froet has painted them

7' Hto«.ùe|L®j‘, oaeof.be numerous boat. tbe -®®k* ®( October; these cities m,y be

t e*°d and backed awev undw cover of a Sou|b American Company, a steamer that interesting, yet they are not half so 
hhUked revolver was built lo Glasgow, or ou tbe Clyde, „ picturesque as out pretty, picturesque
l'iw niirht we Gent with dears locked indeed are all the rest on this coast, and villages with their graceful elm trees, but
Ihatng P meenlficeutlv fitted uo esneciallv for this lel me say with the firit words I leern, of

and revolver, within reach, and next day magnificently fitted up especially for .. iiaeta lueoo ’’
. . _ M|.i_ minn|1(j wi»h . elrone Huard poeth American trade. Electric lighting bpauish, Hast* luego, Iiaeta luego.

surpasatifl—a land shut Iu on tbe east by ^ M three hundred armed ruffiaoe «nd electric bells are among the cooven- ours mos smoere y.
the protecting «*£*-*”' ^ ZTZlleZof drink ere not to he Luce, o, aU the steamers which pi, their
7h7.hore.We* ThDe pilot .. he wauders «rusted. They had threatened torobevery | bue, Irade between Va.par.ito and Pan*

through hi. fields and hear, the low o, hi. P«^n»er’ lod *WeWl^
cattle—or tbe bleat of hi. .beep a. they di.torbauce. This was excltem.ut.uough

quietly greie—the mercbanlae he goes bis 
daily round of toll—the horseman as he 
cautere across couulry, looking In one 
dlrecilou at times, can see the dark blue 
line marking tbe ocean, separating, yet 
connecting him with the outside world f 
turning bis back and locking up he 

I perhaps In the glare of the sen's foil 
splendor, the fire-burnt rocks, tbe spark
ling Ice bound glaciers, the gleaming 
fields of Chill’s glory, the Andea ; but at 
times he sees them stern, awful, aa when 
heralded by a bolt of ligbtnlng, or the 

I thunder’s crash, by the belching forth of

William Hart, . borne scenery, with what Is known where-ery Is such that no pen ceu convey a cou» 
oeption of Its grandeur. In places so 
abruptly do the great Andes jut 
the ocean, that In some of Its unhablted soli
tudes the roar of the Pec,Ac's serf goes

Assignee.

out IntoNotice of Assignment.
XTOTIOK is hereby given tbet L. 8. 
IN Bow I by, J. H addon Baleom, and
Ernest L. Baleom, of Lawrence town, in 
the Oonnty of Annapolis, doing bniineu 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALOOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers,has, 
by deed of aseignment, dated the 31»t day of 
August, 1888, assigned to us all tbeir pro
perty in trait for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 

must do so within forty days from the 
datJthereof.said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be Inspected and executed by 
creditors.

Dated at Lawreneetowa, this 31st day of 
August, 188».

SELECTION OF A TRADING 1 “"tr'^"^2:'tT,IN YOUR
lest ae a murmur amid the tempeite that 
oltcn rage In the wild» of greater heights. 
These Andes should keep cool as their feet 

caved by the gratelwl brine of the West
ern world of waters, and the floating world 
ol clouds finds a borne, sporting sometimes

orange

PLACE ? YOU TRADE WITH
• far»

earns

playfully,sometime* angrily away up among 
their hoary height*, always robing them In 
a l rush mantle of enow. Yet down on the 
sloping plain* and in the sheltered valleys 
that wind lu and ont among the erratic 

| ridges of mountain masses, ti a laudSANCTON, the Jeweler,L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignee». cross
«I peaceful euushloe with a climate uu-NOTICB.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

■ Baleom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice. A. F. Troop.L. R. MORSE, 

ALEX. OSWALD,
Assignees. A Diphtheria scarce 

There ie no doubt but that diphtheria in 
ite worst form is very prevalent in many 
cities aud small towns. At the seme time, 
that faettis no reason for frightening people 
outol tbetr wits, with every new case of 
tore throat. Even a Icerated sore throat Ie 
bad enough, and no person would have that 
for fun. Yet hundreds of persons are said 
to have had diphtheria wbe only bad a 
severe tore throat. The form of sore throat 
which often passes for diphtheritic Ie what 
old people call quinsy. “ i’utiW sore 
throat,” known long before diphtheria, was 
probably a form of diphtheria, and very 
dangerous. And old hospital nurse In 
Boston lays : 11 It ain’t the clear cold ol 
winter that lays people up with colds, 
catarrh, and sore throats, and lay» the 
children low with diphtheria ; it’s the soft, 
pleasant, alternating with the wet, slushy 
days.” This Is very true, and explains 
why those troubles are so prevalent this 
unusually soft rainy winter ; the air, In 
fact, Is laden with poisonous vapors. The 
first symptoms of true diphtheria are much 
like those of a heavy cold on the lungs, 
There I» fever, some stupor, and difficulty 
in breathing. Very sharp pains are often 
fell In tbe neck glande, just below the ear, 
The tongue Is coated, the threat and tonsils 
Inflammed, little white spots, which 
Increase and torn to a dirty yellow or 
brown color next appear, and a peculiar 
odor totally unlike ulcerated sore throat Is 
noticeable. If tbe disease Is of the black 
or malignant type nothing but a miracle 

' can restore the patients to tbetr former 
good health. Very many reliable people 
claim to have cured severe cases of diph
theria with Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
Be that as It may, It Is worth trying, 
bees use so easily used Internally, dropped 
on sugar, or as a gargle, end bathing for 
external ose. We know from experience 

, that it will cure common eoie throat In one 
night, and tbousabde of people claim that 
no remedy known will relieve colds, 
catarrh, bronchitis, croup, eto., as prompt
ly as the good old Johnson's Liniment. If 
it cores them, whv not diphtheria? It was 
an old family physician's prescription. I. 

1 8. Johnson * Co., Bos toe, Will’send free 
to auy person an Illustrated pamphlet 
about its use. Send them your name.

Mtf
ma.EXHRUSTED VITALITY. A run of a day and a night brought nt

RIGHT D. R. to Iqulqul, a city that has grown immense- 
We bave, ae there always ie here, a|ly in a few years and now numbers over 

glorious sparkling blue eee, rolling, heav- 20,000 people, wbo directly or Indirectly, 
log, as only the Pacific can, aud a cool, ae the case may be, make a living or a 

A wonderful climate on fortune out of tbe nitrate deposits of the 
this coast, and II may be doubted If a '• pampas ” of tbe Interior. After arguing,

What a after remonstrating and demonstrating,

rrtHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
J- the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
124 prescript ion* for 411 diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, onlv $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1804, 
Boston, Mae»., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 14 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially Specialty, Diseases of Man. 

.Office, J^ VJteT»*»h St.

for oo« day.

Ireab breeae.
—We teed in tbe Epoch that a reform has 

been Inaugurated to banish the absurd 
use and the still more ridiculous misuse of 
French word» from our bills of (are. It is 
quite time something were done In this 
direction. It is getting to be a social 
crime to call for oue'e dinner lo good 
English. At a hotel In Boston, tbe other 
day, a lady asked a woman—not a lady— 
—wbo was sitting beside her, It she would 
please pass the bill ot fere. Tbe women, 
wbo was old enough to know better, 
stared, attested not to understand, and nt 
last said, ’* O, I suppose you mean tbe 
menu!" Tbe ignorent creature bad Dover 
heard of such n thing as a bill of fare I 
Now menu ie a French word meaning 
primarily 11 very small and thin," and in 
this respect is Indicative of the brains of 
those wbo id using it affect not to under
stand good English.

ficor can be found In the world.
’ delight as our steamer round* headland | using all our stock of Spanish worda, Iff» 

alter headland aud we allow ourselves finally convince a boatman that $3 la all 
lasily to drink lo the beauty of the scenery he ceu get to pay him for landing, ns and 
Here and there peeking Iu tbrough wgap In rather than go empty he take* us, making 
the greet wall of cliffs, our eye ti «aught ihe remark <• Do you claim to be a gentle» 
by the silvery gleam of a rushing torrent man and only give me $3 for such terribly 
that fluos Ite wey down from the melting hard work." Boon we find ourselves 
glaciers sod ftosea peaks of the Andes, standing rather discontentedly watching 
How Strange to lrok on those heights the stupid custom bouse officials Inspecte 
whereon men " never trod," and think that logout trunks by means of a conveniently 
as monuments ol the dying chotnrlee so adjusted eye glass. There are dudes here, 
they ever stand communing with, clothed and they are found just where they see not 
In the vapors of the heaetne, now clear and wanted—as at home. There Is also « pro»

| beneath a flood "of quivering, .perilling well defined to the til blaae of a noonday lection’’ In this country ; If youp«s from 
*Li we weigh anchor and .team away out sun again Week a. ink a. the electric belt on. port to another your baggage must be 
of Valparaiso Bay, tor the north. Behind fl*»he* «cross dark chasms, leaping from | examined.

on the side'of ^abrupt aud broktriiilhTti dlrorMlTom rock to rock, lWen crlmroolout from Valparaiso with a lot of tobacco

appearance with ... thousand, of flashing the setting sun, or a. when the pal. mono town, but was charged an enormon. duty 
lights which can be se-n to from the wall. rtie. above their eastern sides and they re- He went back to the port from which he 

• of a greet amphitheatre, each boute po.e es mous.rou. spectres, tbehr my.ter- etarted, and then had to pay Ihe same 
oerched above the roof ol It. neighbor be- <ous shadow, thrown acres, sleeping bam- amount that the article bad paid on coming 

=> tow Now the report of tbe seven o’clock lets, slumbering cities. Tbe NOrth Mt. into the country. He thought it wa. 
Lun boom. tore, the water., aud down at home placed be.lde Acoucegua, would,| robbery and d.termiaad to vote for the 
from the heights above the city the long- It helping the ascent of this mighty 
eared donkey bray, farewell, auspicious of volcanic rock be a. a stepping stone 
send oil " buen vieje.” Off for the north pl«=ed beside the dome of St. Paul, that 
aud a good vacation ramble,awaken within •» '«were over the great building, of the 
us pleasant anticipations, and to tbe moon, city of London. And this mountain ti 
multiplied by one thousand, forming car. “«>* lonely, It has companions almost as 
tous ffgu.es on tbe glassy surface of the high- The atmosphere here Is wonderfu y 
perfectly smooth ocean, cto.s a most eu- clear, and one wn see ae easily 160 mile.
Ling light over all, we sit on deck and *• 1= «» Noe. Scotia. The tong distance, 

listen to the §pl**b of the propeller and 
■peculate on the deep and rnyuttc shadow* 
of the greet mountain* and eltffo we are 
passing—dream in idleness—until sleep 
drives os away to our rest, mid we know 
nothing more until boots howls '** Son

■ece

men.

SANCTON’S IS THE PLACE FOR THE ■now

» *
black smoke and hissing steam, as some 
volcanic monster grumble*,or perhaps when 
these gigantic peaks bow on* to 
as rocked In the grip of a rending earth-

BEST and CHEAPEST.
!

the other

quake.
Just as the sun stoke down out of sight£

HERE’S WHERE HE LIVES,W
The other day a poor shopkeeper started

f
W

AÉPpwfeowforüiBia post Q|jjce Building, Bridgetown
2STOTJOB. °__________ __________

When Beby was risk, we gave her Caetmta 
When the was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Castoria, 

•he had Children, she gave them Ceeteeif*

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am algo selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

THIS YEAR’SDEAF JCURE for the mass | opposition next election.
Iqniqul present* tbe spectacle of a town 

thriving, rich to an enormous degree in 
tbe midst of a groat1 desert. Entirely 
new the population ti made up of people 
from every quarter of the globe. As you 
walk along the streets you hear English 
German, PAnch, Italian, Spanish, and 
other tea gees between which an unaccus
tomed ear would fall to make any dtotlnc»
lion at all. The Chin.m.n 1. the seme ^.-.on $5,0^;^ un°t7bti ^a'tb" If 

here as In the land of the rising son, and gh>|| xeep sober ten years be can draw 
U ti funny to hear him murder the Span» (250,000 at the expiration of that time, 
ieh Tbe “ v," tbe most difficult letter and a like amount on similar conditions

» r, ;b:;~
always sounded by poor John a* •• 1,” and Th# contesta tb«> will and will try to coeds. 
the combinations he makes are sometimes ahow that bts father was insane ; also that | tbe best, 
wonderful. We take rooms in the*" French1 be was unduly Influenced. druggists.

iSir —Following up the discussion which 
bas arisen in New York over the recent 
emphatic declaration of the manager of a 
leading obnrch In that city that the poor 
were not wanted in the churches, the New 
York Freer recently sent a reporter in the 
shape of “ a young woman dressed in neat 
but lowly garb,’’ to Investigate ibo ques
tion by applying for admission at varions 
churches. Tbe result of the reporter’s 
tour was that she was welcomed at four 
churches, tolerated at two, seated at three, 
and told that she was not wantefl at two.

MYRTLEPeck's Patent Improved Oushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE TUB HEARING, 
no matter whether deafnei» Is caused by eolde, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Alwaye in position,but Invisible to others and 
comfortable to- wear. Mueie, conversation, 
and wbiipereheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs /res. Address, F * HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. __________Uj_

JOHN Z. BENT. CUT and PLUGBridgetown, Dee. 1886.

SMOKING TOBACCOJ. M. OWES,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, leal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Aaaepels. OsL 4th, MB J—

FINER THAN EVER.
See and tbe great height* thus give fine aimoe- 

pherto effects. Here and there ae we pass 
along we see great reefs' of rocks, and the 
long patient swell that perhaps rolled on 
In search of something to dash against 
from the very shove* ot Chine now In 
mighty bounds leaps into tbe air and amid 
tbe play ol thousands of miniature rain» 
bo we, tells lu teamldw spray seething In

T X BNOTICE Ï
4 LL persons having legal demand» against 

XX the estate of J. Stewart Leonard, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render tbe 
earn», duly attested, within twelve months 
from the data hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE E. LEONARD. Bseeutrlx.
Paradise, January 12th, 1889.

ThÆ.Wreïd. ‘he claim
Perfume of a 
the Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor ti a 
sure, certain, and painless remedy for 

Fifty imitations prove It to be 
Take do acid vnbetltotes at

W-AÆ-ŒTOHySYTTia.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING
Office hours, from 1 

April lad. 84.

IN BRONZE
on

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE I fa* ««do w,"(8 o’clock sir. >
Children Cry for ' Pitcher»* Castoria., BRIDGETOWN.

2 to 4 p. m.
=>|i.iin11 tf
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* Sr. ' I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27- 1889.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WEEKLY MONITOR,
it» french lie—The looel govern 

bill peeved lie veeond reeding by s 
tote of 82 for end 6 egelnet. .

—Mis* Outvie Ter lor, of Halifax, end 
fudge Jobntloo,of Dertmooth, ere et prev
ent guette of Mie. T. D. Bogglee, of Idle 
town.

—Grer end White Cottons et wboleeele 
et J. W. Beckwith’s.

Been Rivee.—Mr. Homer Bloe»dwelling 
bouse wee totelly destroyed by ire on 
Tuesday lest. luseieooe $ TOO.—Spsetatar.

—Hon. Hr. Power of Halifax bee In
troduced e bill In the Bennie to provide 
tbet the legel rule of Interest shell be no 
more then five per cent.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.8b Wttklg iUnltot.
—Tenders ere culled for the work of 

oooelruetlng the “ Missing Link." 
Tenders must be In by 8 th of April,

— Steamer Monlieello comm 
melting her tripe between Annepolte, 
Dig by end 8t, John to-dey.

—This season 1 oen sell you NeHe,Gleee, 
Peinte, title, Verniehee, end General 
Herd were, et prices tbet will surprise 
you. R. Shipley. It

-The dwelling bouse end property 
of the eelete of the lets Wm. Cerleton, 
Evq., wee sold et publie euotioo lest 
week lu Rev. J. Uert, munleipel 
treasurer, for 81,600.

— A lerge number of eminent Mon. 
treal phyeioiene ere In lever of the ad. 
mittenoe of women to their proleeeion. 
Only one or two emoog the whole 
faculty showed any opposition what
ever.

FOR SALE CARPET & RUC DEPARTMENTenjoyed eev-- During lust week
oral fine eprtog dike deys. The roods 
dried up very anoob. The prospecte 
ell point to en eerly spring.

Poet Loses. — For the peel eight 
weeks the people have been enjoying s 
revival In religion, during which lime 
seventy candidates have been baptised 
and added to the ehureh. The meet
ings ere now being held ht St. Croix

*>le*riet’ whe'* ** ie Poet Usovas.—A good representation 
hoped the good work may continue. 0; ,j,# inhabitants attended the publie 

The young men are leaving daily for examination of the Advanced Department 
the Steles end other pleeee. of tbs Port George school on Friday lest.

------------ ------------- The exercleev were pronounced very oredlt-
_J W Beckwith's lor Black Cashmere, able both to Mies Ford and the pupils.

Crepe end Crape Clothe. Bpeetal notice was taken of the excellent 
. dl.ciplloeol the school ; also of clenreeea 

—The report that In the liquor appeal nnd correct expression In reading,showing 
e u it of the Queen w. Freemen the case wee j T#r_ ctref„l training on the part of the 

by Freeman wav incorrectly elated. ' igenbe,. The remarks made by the trustees 
The Inspector abandoned the case on ec- eo(j 0,heri .bowed tbet they were pleased, 
count of the late decision that a line of 
over $60 was contrary to law.

WEDNESDAY, MABOH 17th, 1880.
nriHB subscriber offers for sale the FARM JL on which he resides, In North William - 
■toa, about 3 miles from Middleton. Also, 3 
Horses, 11 Cattle, 10 Sheep, Hay, and Farm
ing Vtensile. Also, the place on the Poet 
Road aesr Elliott’s Corner. If not sold be
fore, will be offered for sale April 16th, at 1 
o'clock p. m. Terms made known on appll-

ARNOLD G. BURBIDUB.

II
aaucatlonai Report.

This report !• always an Interesting one,
M It deal* with one of the most Important 
lector* of our social life.

Dr. Allleoo states that there was a per
ceptible diminution In regularity of attend
ance at the public schools during the year, 
explainable by Ihe extraordinary weather 
that prevailed. The diminution look piece 
principally in the rural district», the con
tre* of population showing a larger and 
more regular attendance than previous 
year*. The total registration showed a 
alight Increase,the âguree being 105,231 aa 
compared with 106,137 In 1887. The re- 
turovae a whole indicated no diminution 
of Interest In education. The aggregate 
sum voted by the people for lie support 
exceeds that of any previous year*. More 
schools were In operation than ever before
The tncreere ol school sections was 16. peel Ihe law which excludes certain 
increase of schools In operation, winter 3. Dominion offloiala from voting in Mun- 
sommer, 43 ; decrease In registered pupils, tot pal elections or sitting aa oounollldra, 
winter 1731*, summer 146 ; increase in received the three month»' hotel, t he 
total number different pupils, 94 ; In loto I f0te stood 18 to 19. 
number of teachers aod assistant* there 
was a decrease in winter of 13, but Increase 
iu summer of 48.

The government expenditure on 
mon schools for the winter term wee $82,- 
004 gl, and for the summer term $86,600 .- 
00,a decrease of $3125 46 for winter term, 
and $1437.01 tor summer. For eounry 
academies the expenditure was $13,306.67, 
an increase of $613.34 over the previous 
year. The total government and public 
expenditure tor education In '88 ***
$675,986.67, as compared with $672,348 11 
In '87, ae tuereaee el $3647.46. Only 61 
aeotloir* were without schools out of the 
total of 1860 sect Ions. Of this number 
Annapolis Co. le represented by 6. Anna 
polls fell a little below the provincial 
average of attendance, which Is 1 in 4.1, 
her average being 1 In 4.2. She stands 
higher thin some of the other counties 
however.

The average salary for male teachers ot 
the first class throughout the province wee 
$437.74, end for female teachers $298.11.
It gives ue pleasure to note that Annapolis 
Co. is above the provincial average in 
remunerating its first-class teachers. For 
female toacbere II elands third on the liai 
of the highest averages in the piovtoce.
The superintendent lays in connection 
with salarie* :

••In moot of the grades there have been 
slight reductions In Ihe average rate of 
salary, Ae the excess of supply over 
demand hee continued to increase, this 
fact ought not to excite emprise. It Is 
becoming clear to every one who chooses 
to think on ihe subject that the most 
effective way to improve the rémunéra, 
lion of teachers lie* in Ihe surrounding 
their woik with the preemptions sort 
safeguards that sre the prerogatives cf 
skilled labor. An elevation of the Stan, 
darde of admission in the direction of a 
specific psoiessional training would benefit 
no one Interest so much as the leacbiot; 
body Itself. Until a closer equation of 
supply and demand Is brought about, re
commendations on i he subject of salaries 
whether given to employer* or employed, 
can produce but little effect.”

Total number of candidates examined 
In '88 was 1291 ; of this number 468 
received clese applied for, 716 received 
licenses of some grade, 676 toiled to obtain 
a license of any grade.

The superintendent again urges the fact 
of special professional training. He say* 
that •• scholarship, though of prtlhe Im
portance, to not la itoell a sufficient pre
paration for the highly complex work ol 
training yonlh. Our existing teats should 
be taken to prove, not that a successful 
candidate is qualified to assume charge of 
a school, but simply that he hee Intellec
tual acquirements end culture qualifying 
him for not ranee on a special course of pre
paration for tbet duly." He tbea submits 
for consideration the Id lowing :—

.

tien.
îitlpd

ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT UP STAIRS.NOTICE ! iAtor5s»V9?iti$7msirs:
late of Bridgetown, In the County of An
napolis, farmer, deeeasod, ere requested to 
reader the same duly attested to within twelve 
months from the date hereof, ead all persons 
Indebted to said estote are requested to make 
Immediate payment to

■R A. NEWCOMB.
SAMUEL FOWLER,

Bridgetown, Mareh 26th, '89.

WHITE AND GREY COTTON DEPARTMENT utstme:Henrietta Cloths,

Ready-Made Clothing Department
won | Administrators.

-In the loeal bouse the bill to re- 2itlnot with the examination alone, but with 
the geovrel deportment ol Ihe school 
throughout Ihe term. Ml»» Fotd gave a 
report of the general standing of the 
pupils, the averages comparing favorably 
wllh advertised records of other schools. 
These reports we think are interesting to 
the local circle aloe*. We wonder who 
can answer Ihe burden of the theme euog 
by the school—'• Oh deer what can the 
matter be, parente don't visit the school 7” 

The measles have disturbed some of our 
famille», and will probably spread.

EXTRA VALUE At 
CHOICE PATTERNS

—While Ihe Henri IV. was loading deals 
at Dig by, a laborer named Hudson fell In 
the bold end received serious Injuries, 
from which be Is unlikely lo recover.— 
Spectator.

—Rev. B. McNab of Newport, N. 8., 
has made a moat Important discovery 
of daik red marble at Walton In Hauls 
Co. Specimen! tent to New York have 
excited the admiration of architects aod 
builders In that city.

—At the regular meeting of Ionic 
Lodge, No. 73, A. F. * A. M., held at 
Masonic Hall, Middleton, ou Monday, the 
18th of March, 1889, A. L., 6889. the fol
lowing b'etbren were duly elected officers 
for the ensuing year

A.J. Mortiaon, W. M.; J. H. Chute, 8. 
W.j 8 N Miller, J. W.j J. A. Bpooegle, 
Tree*.; N. F. Marshall, Hecty.; W. C. 
Felndle, b. D.j W. E. Johnson, J. D.; 
Geo. Boleer, 8. 8.; J. H. Charlton, J. 8.; 
D. Felndle, Marshall; W. W. Dodge, 
Tyler.

—The debate on Sir Rioherd Cart
wright’s reciprocity amendment oame 
to an end on the 19th, when the house 
divided, resulting in a vole of 121 to 
78, a majority of 44 egeioel Ihe amend
ment.

Call.—-A cell has been extended to 
the Rev. M. Fraser, of Dartmouth, by 
the combined Presbyterian Churn bee of 
Bridgetown and Annapolis, and moder
ation in the oall granted by the Free» 
bylery.

-The burning of Mr. W. R. Troop’s 
barn on Friday night last caused a great 
excitement in town. The reflection 
of the flemee was so very bright that 
several partie* shouted out fire, the 
boee-reel wee brought out, end every
body for a time was running around 
trying lo locate the fire.

-Mr. R. M. Lydierd, station agent 
at Berwick, died on Monday evening 
ol tael week, lie was a popular men 
in both hie cftioiel and private rela
tions, and bit death ia much regretted. 
Mr. G. E. Lydierd, a brother of the 
deceased end a former agent of this 
station, ie expected to gel the vaoent 
position.

-The Jesuit bill, passed by the Que
bec legislature, ie one of the chief 
topics for newspaper discussion in the 
Upper Province». The opponents of 
ihe bill ere fighting their beet for die- 
allowance. The Mail and Globe are 
both erreinged againat the bill, 
expected the bill will be discussed in 
the Dominion House this week.

— The ilearner Yarmouth will not 
leave Boston on Tuesday morning. 
March 26th, but will remain over until 
Fnd*y. the 29th. After the first of 
April she will make her regular two 
tripe e week, leaving Yarmouth on 
Wednesday aod Saturday evenings ; re 
turning leaves Lewie Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday end Friday at 10 p. m.

DT BTATRRIN :—
com*

HAT A CAP DEPARTMENT Dp Stairs.
—The singing class of Paradise under 

Ihe leadership of Prof, B. B. Freemen 
gave an excellent concert tn the Paradise 
Baptist Church on the evening ot the 9tb 
tnet. The attendance wee not so large as 
would have been Ihe case had Ihe roads 
been In a different state. All present 
however, were heartily appreciative of Ihe 
evening'» entertainment. The staging 
consisted of solo*, duetta, quartettes aod 
chorus##, In each case very effectively ren
dered, reflecting Ihe highest credit on 
Prof. Freeman'» efforts lo develop ihe 
musical soul* of Pared lee. Under hie 
training It was made evident that consid
erable latent talent pertaining to I be 
beautiful art lay In Ihe locality. Pro les» or 
Freeman baa, here at least, won hi* spur
ns an excellent aod succes»(ul teacher of 
youth. It Is lo be hoped that we may be 
favored with many repetitions of the en- 
jovnble season spent on the evening of the 
9th. Mise Nettie Longtay and Mies Win
nie Long ley presided at the organ and 
acquitted themselves la the manipulation 
of the Ivory keys In a manner deserving of 
the highest encomiums.

TRUNK DEPARTMENT UP STAIRS.

Boot and Shoe Department Up Stairs.
-:AND:—

'*l_ «

Dross Goods, J. W. BECKWITH—: A T :—
—Messengers from Molega on Thursday

ooderful 
on Ilia i

evening gave In tarnation tbatffiw 
find of coame gold had been made 
day In one ol the leads belonging to the 
Moleg* Mining Co., ol which Mr. John 
McGuire to Superintendent.

From one ton ot qunite which was 
hoisted up on that (toy, U Ie supposed 
over three thousand dollars In gold will be 
extracted I

This gieat find at Molega, so we are In- 
formed by expert-, eclipse* anything that 
baa yet been discovered in Nova Scotia.— 
Gold Hunter.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s.

FOUND ! THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 
YEAR IS KEEN !

QTRAYBD on the premises of the subscriber 
U7 at Hampton, one SHEEP and a LAMB. 
Marks ; Square erop on right sar, slanting 
erop on top of left. Owner ose have seme by 
proving property and paying expenses.

EZEKIEL CHUTE. We would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRING SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,

THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 
INSPECTING- OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

3ltlHampton, Mareh 11th, 80.

TENDERS.—The Bntuh American Citisen, et Boa- 
Ion, Una*., oilers ten dollar* lor the be»t 
essay on any of the following subject* :— 
1st, •• Nova Scotia'* Mineral Reeouroee as 
en Investment for Capital. 2nd, •• The 
Maritime Province* and their Possibilities 
lor Farming and Fruit Growing.* 3rd, 
•'The development of the Fisheries ot 
the Province*, end I heir worth a* ae In
vestment.” 4th, •• The Early settlers of 
the Provinces from New York, Massachu
setts and Connecticut.” In addition to 
that, Vive Dollars, for the best 
the following vnbjeote, U offered lo young 
people, let, •• The Botany of the Mari
time Province»." 2nd, “ The Ball Water 
end Fresh Water Fishes.” 3rd, "The 
Common Birds and their Habile." All 
must be In be tore May 1st. Address : 
British American Cltlseo, 7 Brumfield 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Granville Ferry Notes.

—Rev. W. L. Parser, Baptist, la bold
ing some special service* at Stony Bench 
of much Interest. Home have professed 
conversion and will probably be baptised 
next Sunday, March 31st.

—Rev. H. F. Adams of Yarmouth, 
preached on Temperance at Granville 
Ferry and Annapolis on Sunday. March 
24th, by Invitation of the W. C. T. U. 
He la an able preacher aod attracted good 
audience*. He also lectured at Granville 
Ferry on Tuesday evening on Rev. C. fl. 
Sperg eon

—Capt Hall has commenced hie vessel 
near Ihe steam mill, Granville Ferry. 
Capt. Groves' vessel building at Parker*» 
Cove I* timbered ont.

—Capt. J. V. Robbies U putting a new 
foremast iu the •• Star,”getting ready lor 
the spring trade.

—The French Steamship, Henri IV, ar
rived nt Annapolis on Wednesday even
ing, March 20th, commenced taking cargo 
Thursday morning and finished loading 
Saturday niglil, leaving port immedlately, 
This Ie a good record lor the port of An
na polie and a credit lo Ihe enterprise of 
T. S. Whitman, Esq.

—Be sure yon see the extra value In Dree* 
Good* pt J. W. Beckwith's, before per- 
chasing elsewhere. Send for sample*. 11

OUR STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CABPETS,
IS VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

It ie QEALED TENDERS will be reeelved by 
O the Trustees for tbs
Erection and Completion of a 

New School House for Gates 
Mountain School Section,

until Saturday, April 6th, next, at 12 o'eloek 
noon.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods in the Western Counties.

JOHN H. FISHER, Merchant Tailor.

Plans end speelleetions earn be examined 
at the residence of the undersigned.

The right to reject any or ell tenders is re
served.

y on

Patent Angle Steel FrameJOHN MOSHER,
DAVID RAFUSK.

Gates Mountain, School Section, Mareh 16.
| Trustees.

.'lit ITxMFERAtioe Addrbss. — A free tern- 
will he delivered

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF Spring Tooth HARROW !pe ranee address 

by Rev. H. F. Adams. <>f Yarmouth, in 
the Baptist Meeting-House, ol Ibis 
town, ibis (Wednesday) evening, com
menced »t 7.45 o’clock. A general 
invitation ia extended to the people ol 
Bridgetown and vioinily to be present 
at i hie meeting, to bear one of our 
foremost temperance advocate*.

AUCTION SALE.Reversible RUGS,
DOOR SLIPS !

Manufactured by Frost & Wood, Smith's Falla, Ont.
THE BEST IMPLEMENTS MANUFACTURED FOR PULVERIZING AND

FITTING THE SOIL.
rpo be sold et Publie Auetion, on the 

premises of the subscriber, on #
Annapolis item».

The fruit • learner, Henri IV, finished 
loading on Saturday night and sailed at 
4 a. m.. Sunday morning. She took 
away nine thousand and ninety barrels 
of apple*, three thousand deals, end 
two hundred and twenty tone timber. 
It ie much lo be hoped tbet the fruit 
will bring good price* to recoup, in a 
measure, Ihe losses sustained by our 
farmers in prefloue shipments Ibis 
season.

Rev. H. F. Adam*, Btptisl minister 
from Yarmouth, who hee gained some 
notoriety there by hie fearless end per
sistent edroosoy of temperance princi
ples from his pulpit, delivered » stirring 
temperance sermon here on Sunday 
afternoon, in the Method let Church, to 
e lull house. He spoke again in the 
evening at Grenville Ferry, end here 
again Monday evening, in aid of W. C. 
T. Union, to a targe and responsive 
audience, end with. Ihe result that a 
goodly number of tadiee enrolled their 
uames end became member» of this 
worthy orgaoisslton.

Bolus Hardwick, who bat lb* contract 
for the erection of ihe light bouse, began 
work on tbet structure on Monday. It U 
situated ou the vacant government lot 
betw.cn C W. McCormick’s end Dr. A. B, 
Cunningham’» stores, and on the batik, so 
as lo command the river from below.

Albert Bishop, on Monday, began lo 
demolish the old dwelling bouse eltnaled 
on A. Fullerton'* farm, preparatory lo the 
erection of a fine residence on the same 
site, for which he has the contract, end 
which will doubtless be an ornament to 
that neighborhood.

General satisfaction U felt at the prospect 
of work on the Missing Link being re
sumed nt an early date, especially la view 
of tbs hope that it is the first step ia the 
direction of tbe whole road being taken 
over end made pert of lbs Intercolonial 
system.

Tbe Goldsmith Bros bave removed (heir 
new rotary sew mill from Leqoille to West 
Dalhouele, where a large lot of loge awaits 
Ie operation.

Messr*. Pick lee A Mille have loaded 
tbeirw.hr with piling*,and she has sailed 
for Bouton

Large quantity of mining machinery end 
other freight to landed here from cere end 
vessels, end hauled ont to Ihe gold mines 
Tbe road* have been, aod are still,awfully 
bad out that way.

South Farmington Notes.

It may be Intoreaflng lo your readers to 
know bow many apples ere handled during 
tbe year at this place. In 1887 there were 
shipped by rail, 8914 bble. ; In 1888 5021 
bbls.; and In 1889, from August to Merob 
26th, 8026 bbls., with some three to four 
thousand yet to ship. If our markets bed 
been good ..and ell the farmers would pot 
their apples up In good shape for the buy
ers, wbet a glorious time tbete would have 
been In N. 8., but uctil that lime does 
arrive when every farmer pule apples up 
In proper shape and stops putting I be good 
apple* in the ends and filling tip the middle 
with anything bandy, tbey never netd ex
pect lo get a good price or name In tbe 
English market. Packing apples pole me 
lo mind of wl at I heaid a mini»ter ray 
while preaching. He weld tost year No. 2 
apple* wore put up ead marked Ne, I, title 
year the Lord gave them all No. 2 to save 
them Ihe trouble.

Your readers ell seem to have * last 
lore*. We have oue here—a Frenchman 
—called Joe Howe, owned by the Sueffuer 
Bros. Tbey refused, a fuw days ago, two 
hundred duller* lor half lutere*t In him. 
He |. looking fine title spring, and show* 
great signe of speed.

Fifty «tolllon» pissed through on Mon
day going lo work ou the N. 8. C. Hallway.

More anon. X.

Wednesday, April 3rd, '89.
T beg to announce to the Farmers of Annapolis and Kings Counties that I am handling 
A- THREE SIZES of this celebrated Harrow. The marvelous success attending the in
troduction of this Harrow in 1888, was a great inducement for the manufaetureri to still 
further meet tbs requirements of the trade by making a

—at 1 o’clock p. m..—
WHITE AND COLORED the following STOCK, Bte. :—

2 yoke Steers, three years old this spring ; 
1 yoke Steers, twe years old this spring ; 7 
yearlings ; 2 Cows ; 1 odd Steer, three years 
old ; 1 Colt, four years old this spring. Also 
a quantity of prime upland Hay.

TERMS.—Hay, cash ; remainder on nine 
months' approved security.

— Messrs. Howard and Archie Me* 
Lend returned from a visit to tkeir old 
borne in Annapolis, N. 8., on Friday 

Tbe boys are looking well

WOOL ZMZA.TS, OUSTE HORSE HARPQW,
morning.
aod hearty and soon expect lo resume 
Ibeir respective duties of putting tbe 
throttle and reversing the lever. Tbey 
we?e accompanied by an old boyhood 
ebum ot tbeire, Mr. Jas. H. Whitman, 
a prosperous merchant ol Lewrenoe- 
town. N. 8. Mr. Whitman intend* 
flatting Manitoba end the Northwest 
before returning borne. Welcome beck 
again, hoye. — Keeteaiin Hustler.

AND SETS a ear load of which I will have in due time, also » ear lead of the next sise Harrow. The 
Main Draft Bars are of Angle Steel, which give the greatest possible strength, tbs sum* 
being so mads as to form the center hinges, thus obviating the necessity of hinges being 
bolted on. whieh are always a source of annoyance and loss by getting loose and breaking. 
The Cross Beams are of tbs Best Hardwood, WITHOUT BOLT HOLES. The bolt heads 
are fully proteotsd from undne-wear by one of the angles of the Draft Bars.

The peculiar construction of the Malleable Tooth Clips render an easy and qniek ad
justment of the teeth to any required depth fwhieh ean as sasUy be done In the field at in a 
barn floor] and it also prevents the tseth or nuts from getting loose. Another great con
sideration it the easy and compact manner in whieh the Harrow ean be folded for transpor
tation from one part of the farm to another. ALL HARROWS WARRANTED.

Lace Curtains,
». CHESLEY.and Scrims.«•The «wards of the Annual Provincial 

Examination shall be simply certificates, 
according lo class, of sufficient general 
scholarship, btjt shall io themselves confer 
no authority to leach.

Tbe authority must bo acquired by 
adding toa general scholarship certificate, 
graduation at onr own or other approved 
normal school,or a diploma certifying due 
professional competency, obtained al e 
properly searching and comprehensive 
examination In the theory nod practice ol 
teaching."

We agree with tbe Superintendent upon 
this point. It ia jurt as reasonable to ex 
pect that a school teacher should have 
nome trained knowledge of Ihe profession 
be is about lo enter, as It I» to expect the 
same knowledge In any other proleeeion. 
When such a course is adopted tbe stand
ard of education will be raised In every 
way. Emolument» will be greater, as 
sections will bave to pay more for trained 
lescbet* than those who will go foi wbet 
they can get, end there will then be some 
inducement for clever men end women lo 
take up leeching es a life profession.

The total sectional esse.emente for tbe 
peel year shows an Increase of nearly 
$10,000.

Tbe above will of course only give an 
Imperfect Idea of the Superintendent'» 
Interesting report, but it will suffice to 
show the general standing of educational 
Institutions throughout the Province.

Clarenee, Mareh 19th, 1889.
ONE BARREL MEW, SWEET,

Jamaica Oranges,
ONE BOX

New Advertisements.

New Dress GoodsAre Tee Uteefili le Balte e M rat
If so, send us your address aad 56 els. la 

16 et. silver pleeea at my risk, for oar new 
book eontaieing ever Fifty Different Styles 
and Plans of Houses, eoettag from $266 to 
$3,666, settable for ally, town or country, ar
ranged by the beet arehltoeta la the United 
States end Europe. The book gives pieturee 
and plans of each boose, show leg just how 
they look when eompleted. Any «arpenter 
sen build from these plans. If you ever In
tend to build » house, write at oeee, as this 
advertisement will not appear again ia this 
paper.

CHOICE COOKING PRUNES,— Onex a Wkkk I» tbe title of a new 
exchange which we welcome to our 
table. It bee numerous excellent il- 
laelraliona, end ibe typographical ap
pearance throughout is firat-olaaa. Tbe 
contente cover quite a range ol sub
jects. An excellent serial entitled, 
■• Ardie Cleverden," by Frank R. Stock 
ton, has just been commenced. Short 
stories, essays, articles on bygeine, 
household, society gossip, etc., all con
tribute to make up n most interesting 
family paper. Published by P. F Col- 
I er, 104 to 110 Attorney St., New York. 
Terme, $4 per year.

Lioiuee on Spurobon. - A popular 
and Interesting lecture on •• Cher lee 
Haddon Spurgeon, Preacher, Author 
and Philanthropist.” will be delivered 
in Ibe Baptist Meeting-House, of Ibis 
town, on Thursday (to morrow) even
ing. el 7 45 o'clock, by ltev. Henry 
Francis Adams, one of hie students, 
and pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Yarmouth. A small admission of 10 
cents will be taken at Ibe door lo de
fray expenses. The public mey ex
pect a rich treat, at Rev. Mr. Adams Is 
one of tbe most eloquent public speak
er* in Nova Scotia. *

I HAVE ALSO IN STOCK A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
ONE BARREL—SB :—

STEEL PLOWS of A.11 Sizes,LARGE SMOOTH ONIONS,BLK a COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES ; 

OOL’D AMAZON CASHMERES;
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN'S VEILMJGS.

O i

at low retail prices. WHICH WITH THE HARROWS I OFFER ON EASY TERMS. 
The Plows are too well end favorably known to need farther comment.
For further particulars apply toAlso a small quantity of

VE6ETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
for Coughs and Colds. 

McCORMICK, First Door East of Post OBe*. A. C.VanBuskirk, General Agent
Address, F. C. Shiva an, 

Iveasbnrg, P*, U. 8. A.
or to any of the following Agents :—

ALEX. TURPLB, 
Granville Ferry.NEW STORE! 8. D. R. RITCHIE,

Annapolis.
JOHN J. NIXON,

Margaretvllle.

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phlnney Mt.

NEW SEER SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

NOTICE Î
—OPENED AT—TXT HERE AS my Wife, lie Its. has left my 

v » bed aad board, all persons ere hereby 
eaotloaed against harboring or trusting her 
on my account, as I will pay no hills ot her 
contrasting,

Cleveland, Mareh 16th, '89.

nvmDZDLETonsr,
Geo. L. Mux bo. Esq.,——BY— Bear Sir ;—I think it but right to express to yon my high appreciation of the U. T. K. 
HARROW you sold me last spring. I find it just the implement farmers need. Its strength, 
compactness, coupled with ths easy and simple manner of adjusting the teeth, render» it to 
my mind the most valuable harrow on the market. I wouldn’t ean to take three times the 
prie* and do without it. Yours, NEWCOMB MARSHALL.

Cl anno* West, March 16th, 1889.

To arriva in a few days : 
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES' "W. H. Parker.PARKER WILLETT.

6it4pd

SILK UMBRELLAS; MONEY TO LOAN TT AVING leased the commodious Store oe- 
rl euplsd by Albert Beals, Esq., and pur
chased a Stock of Goods aseond to non* in 
ths County, I am prepared to offer the seme 
to the public at prices which cannot be 
beaten or quality excelled. My Stock con
sists of a full line of

EVER SHOWN HERE. 
Bridgetown, N. B., March 27th. '89.______ BRIDGETOWN For Sale !On Real Estate Security.

Apply to Marble® WorksE. G. Thompson,
- DENTIST,
OFFICE - Â. M. CHUTE S.

Queen 8t., Bridgetown.

L. 8. MORSE
Bridgetown, Manh 27th, 1889. tf—On Tuesday night, of last week, Ibe 

Halifax Board of Trade passed tbe fol
lowing leeolution : —

•• Whareat, The Missing Link on the 
Western Coon lies railway between Anna, 
polie and Digby remain* unbuilt, and tbe 
question ol completing such W C. R end 
uniting it with the W. and A. R traiter 
oue control, is now receiving much atten
tion in the houJe of com moos and else 
whet» ; be it therefore teaolvrd, tbit In 
the opinion of this board the completion 
of tbe W. C R. Il ls most de.irable, but 
inch completion alone will have but little 
effect in mealing Ibe requirement» of Ibe 
western part of Nova Scotia and tbe city 
of Halifax ; further resolved, Ib-it the 
board of trade deem it ol the hlgheat Impor
tance that tbe railway* of the W. C. and 
W. and A companies be acquired by ihw 
government of the Dominion and operated 
a* a part of the I. O. R system, tlm* ex 
tending to a very large and populous perl 
of the province, ihei Ie Interested, tbe 
advantages of a consolidated management 
end piecing tbe western onunlie* of the 
province on so equality with eaateru eeo 
tioo* now receiving the benefits of tbe I. 
C. R. system ; ead further resolved, that 
the representation# of tl,e oily aod ceonty 
of Halifax in the* Doinlufbu parliament 
earnestly co operate with »uch other 
members from Nova Scotia as may favor 
the aforesaid consolidation scheme In 
urging upon Ihe government and partis- 
liamsnt of Canada the adoption of Ihe 
policy herein recommended."

That’s whet ie wanted. Keep up the 
agitation I

fT'IIE subscriber offers for sale that 
-L able property situate at

NICTAUX FALLS.
(known as ths Ward Property.) Consisting 
of a Good Two-story Houes, and large Store, 
with j of an acre of Land attack ad.

This property being situate quite Bear the 
station on the R. S. C. Railway (whieh will 
probably be complete in the early summer) 
and near the Iron Minas, offers every induce
ment to intending purchasers ; it being one 
of the best business stands in the locality. 
Part of the 
mortgage if

fSTlt not sold before the 1st of Mey next, 
the same will be to rent.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Boots & Shoes, 

Earthenware, Etc, Etc.

deetr-

COME AT LAST !- The W. C. T. U., of tbit town, be
ing very young ie naturally seeking for 
information, and would tike to call Ibe 
attention ol tbe manufacturers of 
cider belonging to Bridgetown and 
vicinity, to tbe Canadian Temperance 
Act, of 1878, aeooml part, fifth para
graph, and ask by what legal right they 
sell tbe demoralising stuff to retailers 
In the town, who deal it oet. and make 
drunkard* of tbe boys and young men. 
Perhaps some legal friend who ia in
terested in temperance work will kind
ly give Ibe solicited information.

'T’HK subscriber has purchased the eel*- 
-L brated
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL

LORD BYRON 8th, No. 46888, bred by 
M. Cook 4 Sons, Ont.

Sirs LORD BYRON, No. 224t, (H. H. B.l ; 
Dam EVA, No. 6126, (H. H. B.)

Call and ae* him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at tlm* of servie* ; 

25 eta extra if booked.

Miss M. Ruggles I shall endeavor to heap everything to be 
lound at a first-class Country Store. Goods 
sold on their merits. I buy only from re
liable Houses, therefore heap only first-olaas 
good*. Give me a call and satisfy yourselves 
that our goods are first quality, and PRICES 
LOW. %

Country produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

Middleton, Mareh 18th, 1889.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

T3KGS to tafuriu the ladies ef Bridgetown 
JJ and vicinity that she hsi taken Rooms 
over ths store oeeupled by John hoc», E»q., 
where she intends o«trying oe DRESS end 
MANTLE MAKING in ell the latest style». 
Perfeot fits guaranteed. Two or three nice 
young women wanted as apprentices, Rooms 
open to the publia by April 1st.

Bridgetown, March 19th ’89.

purchase mousy 
desired.

may remain onand manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

W. H. PARKER.6it3 ,1mP. 8.—I offer for isle the Jersey Bull KING 
COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, 1 
years old in April.

Granville, Mareh 2<lth, 1889.

G. B. Cornwell.

HEW ROOM PAPER—Last week e long diaoueeiou took 
place in the local house over tbe 6Juu- 
iciy-l Assessment Act. Tbe Income 
clause received » lull measure of atten- 

Mr, Laurence, who moved tor Flour, Meal, Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889. tf
J. N. WHITMAN.

W. A. CHUTE,
BUILDING MOVER,

tr

Notice of Assignment Grmi St, BrHietowi, H. S.—at—lion.
certain amendments, ie of the opinion 
that merchant* should be taxed for 
income, end quotes a deoieion of ihe 
Supreme Cour) of Meeaeobueatte, in 
support ol Me argument. He also 

income assessable for ichool 
lie also "considers that all

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.\T0TICK is hereby given that ARTHUR E. 
-tv 8ULIS, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, manufacturer, doing business 
under the same, firm, aad style ef •• The 
Aeadla Organ Company," has by deed of as
signment, bearing data the 16th day ef Marsh, 

all hi* property 
la trust for the benefit of his creditors, sub
ject to eertain preferential claims. The deed 
ha* been filed at the Registry Ofitoe lor the ’ 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof 
Ilea et the ofita* of the subscriber in Bridge-

BBXR RIVER, N. 8.
AM In e position, and have the appliance* 
for raising and moving buildings of any 

•ia* or daaoription (either wood or brisk) ; 
eiearing of wreckage, or fleeting stranded 
vessels ) placing derailed engines on tracks ; 
hoisting and planing boilers, ete„ ete.

I aiu the only extensive Contracting Betid
ing Mover In the Lower Provinces, and carry 
the latest aad improved appliances. All 
work guaranteed.

LN. B.—Laving purchased the Stock and 
Trade front Mr. O. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.
Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

MIDDLINGS I- iA large stoek of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
in Latoat Styles.

NEW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

wants A. D., 1889, assigned tepurposes,
oi -ney owned by an individual should 
tie taxed, i. e, if be was posaesaad ol 
$50 (XX) be should he taxed upon that 
and not upon $2,600. The bill was 
referred to the committee on law

received a large 
all Grades, Corn

rpHB subscriber has just 
X supply of Flour, in 
Meat and Middlings. Bradley’s X. L.LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.FRESH CONFECTIONERY.town, where the rame mey he Inspected by

creditors.
Dated et B 

Marsh, A, D., 1
CALL AND ENQUIRE.amendment. Alee Agent lier tira temdea bear- 

antes end Accident Cempaay.ridge town, the 27 th day ef 
1889,

W. M. FORSYTH,
Aselgaee.

Lost ! Lost !
SBO REWARD.

The old end reliableFine. - On Friday night Inst, about 
10 *. m , Mr. W. R. Troop, of Gran- 
tille, lost hie largest b*rn and all it* 
contents, *nli Ihe exception of etook 
l,y fire. One of the oet tin got loose 
and be took a light and went into tbe 
barn to put the animal up He set the 
light on i be main fl *«r id such a place 
aa he ibought would he sale irntn any 
accident, lie then went out of the 
hern after th* loora animal. Return 
ins a few moment» taler he aaw that 
Ibe whole mam floor w*e in flunee, and 
the fire waa spreading with »ucb terrific 
rapidity that it waa only with the 
greatest difficulty he could get hie 
stock out. The horses he abandoned 
ones, but concluded io make one more 
effort which waa successful. Tbe barn 
waa one of the largest in tbe County, 
being 100x40. The content» were valu, 
able, eoneietmg of between 90 and 100 
tone of hey, a hay press, mowing no* 
chine, hey fork, targe quantity of timo
thy seed, ete. Mr. Troop was juat 
commencing to press hie hay lor mar
ket. The loss ie. between $2,000 and 
$2,500. Ineurenee. $1.200. 
sympathy is expressed for Mr. Troop 
In his lose. He oen form no idea bow 
the fire could hate caught from tbe 
light. Tbit will be a warning to farm
ers or anyone not to take an unpro
tected light Into e hern.

FERTILIZERNow offering at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboote, and other lines of 
Winter Goods. Now In the time 
to lay In your supplies cheap for 
another year.

SCHOONER

Hk Temple Bar,2m

Having Made Very 
Large Purchases this 
Spring in all the Vari
ous Lines, I am pre
pared to sell at prices 
that must give Satis
faction.

Before going to 
Bridgetown or else
where,just Call and Ex
amine my Goods and 
Quotations-

— The subscriber bee for sale • fait 
roadiog Mare, 9 years old. sound end 
kind. Color, iron grey. A. Kendall.

will be sold aa usual throughout tbe 
Province. Till* Is a complete Fertiliser 
lor all crops, and on Its merit» alone Its 
sale* have Increased, till now they exceed 
those ol any other Fertiliser In tbe world.

Agent» wanted where none ere now 
acting. Apply to

Capt. Longmlre.

rilHIS well knows packet schooner will ply 
JL regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN

QN Saturday Evening, 16th lnst'.^th* enb-

hoine in South Farmington, going by way ef 
Woodworth Roed.ee far as ths Campbell Road, 
north of Aylesford Drill Ground, thence by 
said Campbell Road to Old Poet road, thenee 
borna. Somewhere on this journey he lost a 
pocket book containing between $1000.66 and 
$1166.60, with a receipt of two hundred dol
lars signed by Edward Woodworth to sub
scriber.

Anyone finding said property 
It to me will be rewarded by $1

—Very bad time* are reported In 
Dakota. One of the local papers says 
it is a serious question where tbe farm
ers are to get wheat tor the spring 
planting.

HATS & CAPS
in extended variety and all qualities and 

prices. .
Large and Complete 8took ef

best maxes of

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Goats, Etc.

during the season.G.C. MILLER, 
General Manager, 

Middleton, N. 8
Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONGMIRB.—The quarterly aeoelon of tbe Dis
trict Division of the County of Anna
polis, will be held at Middleton, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 2nd day of 
April, next. A publie temperance 
meeting will be held in tbe evening. 
O. T. Daniels, D. 8.

Boomso Nova Sootia. —Prof. F. C 
Sumiohraet, of Harvard University, 
having been requested to read e paper 
before one of the meet «elect cluba of 
Boston, has ohoeen tor hie subject, 
•• Nova Scotia ae i Summer Resort.’

March 12th, 3mHampton Items.
SALT and LIRE ALWAYS IN STOCK.The month of March has been ex

ceptionally fine. A greet amount ol 
work bee been don». Almost every 
door yard ie filled with wood prepared 
for lulure use.

Quite a lot of cord wood baa been 
hauled reedy for shipment. It bed to 
be hauled a half mile or more on wag
gon*.

Our young men are on tbe rush for 
tbe United State*. Some twenty-lire 
or thin y persons have gone or will go 
this week.

There has been e sharp demand for 
working oxen, 
pair to parties at Granville Ferry for 
ninety dollars, and Norman Farnsworth 
sold a pair, lour years old, to parties 
near Bridgetown, for eighty-fire dollars.

Lpts of splendid potatoes si Hamp
ton, for whieh a market is not to be 
lound at present.

Auction Sale ! When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown. Mareh I2th, 1889.
and returning

tf50.
To be sold at Public Auetion on the promises 

of the eubeerlber, onJohn Lee. SCHOONER

l&A.M.HoltThursday, April 11th, 1889,Soatb Farmington, Mareh 8th, 1886.
P. 8.—My Uaproaaion is that the money 

was lost on the Campbell road,______ J. L. Complete Stoek of New and Fresh * at 1 o’clock p. m.
The following STOCK, eto.

9 Head of Cattle ; 1 Horse ; a quantity of 
Hay; 1 Ox Waggon; 1 Truok Waggon; 1 
Light Waggon; 1 Mower and a lot of other 
artieles that are usually kept on a Farm.

TERMS.—All sums over $6 twelve months' 
with approved note.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, D. R. Craves,
TETILL ply between BL John and Bridge- 
V'V town as a Packet during the season

of 1889.
Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 

handled.

JST OTIOB.
always on hand.

PACKED,FRESH AND SALTED 
MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.

T. A. FOSTER.

Geo» Buiixbm. — Kerr A Sous, of 
Canting, have shipped 30,000 pack
ages of evaporated vegetables within 
the past few months, and have orders 
on hand for 20,000 packages, iaoluding 
five tens for Ihe British navy to be de 
llvered at Bermuda.— Western Chronicle.

A- LL persons haring any legal demands 
A. against the estate of the lata OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deeeeaed, an 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to sait estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to tit* under
signed.

Much
D. M. Foster sold e

MANLEY BENSON.
Wxston A. Fowlkr, Auctioneer. LIME CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Will lay at Capt. H. Fraser’s Wkarf. Ap
ply on board, or to Capt. H Fraser. 

Bridgetown, Mareh 12th *89.

Fob Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cutter ia good 
order. Will be sold ckeap. Apply at once. 
Having a power entier we have no farther 
nee for the machine.

B. Starratt. Bridgetown, Mareh 18th, 1889._________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
EDMUND BENT, 

Executor.—If you want a nice Spring Hat, a 
nobby Neektte, or a niee Trunk, go to 
A. J. Morrison’s, Middleton.

tf—The leading'Drese Goods House In 
the County is J. w. Beckwlih’e. 11 Mareh 12th, 1889.Paradis*, Mareh 26th, *89.U
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27,1889.
a—Ottawa, March 24,—It ia stated that 

at yesterday’» meeting of the Dominion 
cabinet It was decided to revert la the 
policy of leaning licensee to United States 
fishermen under the modes vitwndi.

—Parties Interested In the Nova Scotia 
Central Ballway have made overturn to 
the directors of Cordwallle Valley Railway 
looking to the acquirement of the Fran
chisee ot the latter company,— New Star.

—Hants County shipped three tone of 
spruce gum to the United States this 
season. It Is worth 68 cents per lb. In 
the United States.

Four Men Killed.

Oammllto*, March 19.—One of the sad
dest and most disastrous accidents to life 
and property which it has ever been 
painful doty to chronicle happened about 

mile west of Rlmoutki this morning.
The express, No. 33, had left Blmonekl 
and while running at foil speed collided 
with a special freight train running east 
from River Do Loup, that bad notion Its 
orders and tried to crass the express at 
Rlmouekl, but owing to a lieary train be.
Ing ou sod perhaps heavy curves, was 
unable to do eo. The Quebec express 
was tu charge of Conductor Le tarte who 
rone through from Oambellton to Quebec.
Hie engineer was Horace Whitney, eon ol 
H. A. Whitney, mechanical superinten
dant of the I. C. R. (hops at Moncton, a 
young man of high standing. The train 
despatches office window here wes 
crowded all the efternoon with anxious en, 
qulrere to find out the truth about poor 
Whitney.

The firemen was John F hoy, son of 
Dennis Fhoy, for some time track master 
at Cedar Hell, but now of River Du Loup.
Whitney end Fboy were killed on the 
express, sod Conductor Michaud, who 
was in charge of the special freight, and 
the firemen aboard of the special were also 
killed, and the engineer was wounded, 
perhaps fatally.

The special was at a stand-still almost, 
while the express was going at the rate of 
about 30 miles an boar and the boys ware 
thus burled Into eternity without a mo
ment's notice.

Express agent J. P. Till, of St. John, 
was slightly Injured over the eye, se also 
was baggage-master Meson. The fireman Lot.fi P. K. 1. 
of the special was trying to escape through 

; the window of the cab when the freins 
met end telescoped, and be was Instantly 
killed. Hie mangled remains were found ’ 
on the track. The following Is the list cf, 
killed : Driver Horace Whitney and fire
man J. Fboy, of No 33 train, sod Con
ductor Michaud end Fireman Levesque, of 
the special.

The engines smashed are No. 160 on 
the express and No. 136 on the special.
They were both good engines. The lose 
to the railway will be about $80,000.

New Advertisements.». New Advertisements.Eighty Pot Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, Buffer from one or other form of 
blood taint. Never allow this latent evil 
to develop Into serious disease while the 
blood can be kept pure and the system 
clean by proper precautions, such as using 
Bordook Blood Bitters, whenever any 
scrofulous symptoms appear. No medl 
cloa equals B. B. B. si a blood cleanser.

New Advertisementsf.

' — New Goods arriving weekly, at 
Shipley's. 11

— Mr. Jfced FusRsndolpb, formerly 
of this town, now of Keotville, adver
tises his livery stable bueineee for sale. 
He intend» removing to a warmer 
el teats on aooount of III health.

—There ia good reaeon to believe that 
Private By ford who told the sensational 
story about being a hot at and losing his 
finger while on duty In the Halifax 
Dock Yard, shot himself while asleep. 
Ha ». a eomn.mhul.el.

—The Monoton Tfmtt eaye : In the 
museum of SI. Joeopb's college, Mem- 
ramooek, N. B., IF now treaeured that 
rude, broken but priceless souvenir of 
ye Olden time—the key of the ebspel 
of Grand Pre. By the way, does It 
not properly belong to Nova Seoita T

—A Kiogi County horse, “ Young 
Ramperl," was in town on Monday leal. < 
He ia a very flee looking animal, well 
galled and good else, and will make 
pattef the season in this County, so 
we understand. He wee aired by C. 
R. Bill's “Rampart."

— A big blase took place on Citadel 
Hill, Halifax, on Saturday evening last. 
One of ike large buildings in the fort
ifications oaught fire on the roof and 
the flames were soon raging fiercely. 
The engines were soon on hand but 
were badly hampered by scarcity of 
water. Considerable exoitement was 
oooaeiooed on aooount of the proximity 
of the fire to the powder magasine. 
Only one story was burned, as the 
remainder of the building was of stone 
or ewnorofir. The lose is not heavy.

M*. <ieo.* Moose. ^>f Brooklyn 
writes ns that an impression: baa gone 
about lbat ho has sold his farm to Mr. C. 
H. Elliott., This Is not so. The mistake 
arose through eo error in the South

ara
property of Afro. Gao. Hoir. The fault 
was not our correspondent's, but the 
oompositor'a.

—The following decision* have been 
delivered by County Court, Judge Sivary :

A. Oeweld ve F. A. Chip man. Action to 
recover the sum of $137 60. Judgment 
for the eum of $1 damages, end sub. 
summons, costs.

\V bee lock es. Stoddart, el. ol. Jodg- 
men I for plaintiff.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE, AUCTIONWe do du hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

our

one
ZMZZELICJVL ZHEJLXjXj, 

BIR#I3ZX3-!B3TO"WlSr,

—or—
(7b <4» Editor if the Weekly Monitor.)

Real Estate !Bib ;—Your correspondent •« Nemo ” has 
expressed » hope that I will my ysa or no 
to hla question : “ Are not the marching 
orders of the Christian minister contained 
In Mark 16, IS ?"

That our blessed Bavlour commissioned 
Hla Apostles and their successors In the 
ministry to preach the Ooepel.no Christian 
will deny ; but ae to the theory of Hie 
limiting them to the writings of the four 
evangelists, or even to the New Testa
ment at large, Is too absurd to entertain lor 
a moment ; much more eo to send broad
cast over the land Hence the Importance 
of knowlog first, “ that no prophecy of the 
scripture Is of any private Interpretation, 
for the prophecy came not In the old time 
by the will of man ; but holy men of Cod 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost(3 Peter, 1 ; 20,31,) and •« that all' 
scripture la given by inspiration of God, 
and Is profitable for doctrine for reproof, 
for correction, for Instruction In righteous
ness, that the man of God may be perfect 
thoroughly furnished onto all good works,” 
(3 Timothy, 3 ; 16, IT.) In my last I 
endeavored to abow that the New Testa 
ment does not conflict with the old, except 
the ceremonial or ritual law, which stood 
in meats and drinks sod carnal ordinances, 
(Heb. 9, 10.) To show that the Lord 
magnified the Law end made It honorable, 
see (Matt. 5; 27, 38.) (Romans 3 ; 31,) 
(Romans 13 ; 8, 9, 10.) (Romans 7 ; 7 to 
25, Inclusive ) I could refet to many 
similar passages, but enough has been 
given to substantiate the tact that a min-

ZKT. S.
In this Establishment will be found a Fall sad Complete Stock of—A sensation has been created by the 

resignation of Hon. John Macdonald, of 
Toronto, of the presidency of the Domin
ion Evangelical Alliance an the ground 
that the alliance Is being used for politi
cal purposes, end that ihe Governor-Gee 
ersl wee being treated with contempt by 
the alliance In memorialising the Queen 
direct on the Jesuit estates question.

rpus subscribers will offer at Publie Aue- 
X lion ut the Homestead of the lets 
LEV06E BENT, deceased, at

■—ON—

Drue, Chmicals, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Dye Ms, Pali Medicines
Washington, March 33.—Justlcs Stanley 

Matthews, of the United States supreme 
court, died at 10 o'clock this morning. 
He took bis seat In 1881, and was 66 years

Oar stoek of Drugs, Ae., is *11 fresh end new; imported from » leading House In 
Montreal, and we guarantee satisfaction.
PIiywlot*xxw’ Froaorlptlouw a

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPENSING.
pooialty,

Saturday, April 13th, '89,old.
Raleigh, N. C., March 23.—A terrible 

hall storm swept across New Hanover 
County ou Tuesday, Benjamin Moore, a 
youhg colored man, was killed by the enor
mous h elision ee.

at 2 o’clock p. m.
ff'UK following property belonging 
A- estate of the late Levose Bent, deceas

ed, vis:—The Homestead Farm, on which the 
said Levose Bent resided st the time of his 
decease ; also, 4 seven acre lots of Marsh in 
Lower Belleiale, I piece of Halt Marsh in 
Lower Bellelse, 12 acres ol Marsh in Upper 
Belleisle, tbs Wharf Property at (issuer's 
Creek, so eallsd, the House and Lot known as 
the MeFadden lot, and the Wood Land on the 
North Mountain, also one Hay Press.

Terms made known on the day of sale.

International S.S. Co. to the

—Chs*. Mllllken, of Augusta, Me,, has 
purchased from 8. 0. Tarbor, ol Farming- 
ton, Me., the trailing stallion Bronze, lor 
$1,000. Broom was sired by Hertford, 
owned by C. B. Bill of Bllltown.

St. Thomas, March 16 —Bcbr. Maggie 
Willett, Muoroe, from New York for 
Glbara, has pat In here with lose ol fore
mast.

8ohr. Maggie Willett, Muoroe, from 
New York lor Glbara, before reported at 81 
Thomas, la leaking considerably.

0. C. Uiohahdb A Co.
Grafs,—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for four 
days and refused nil food. Simply apply
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT outwardly 
cured him.

Commencing March 12th or 15th
Capt. Hbbbbbt Cam*.

EDMUND BENT, 
AMBROSE BENT,

Executors.

Feb.,1887.
C. O. Richards A Co.

(lente,—I bave used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT tor bronchitis and asthma and 
It has cored me. I believe It is Ihe best.

Maa. A. Livixcavoa.

Bridgetown, March 4th, 188V.
.. a-

Farm for Sale.—When Macbeth Ironically asked, 
“ Genet thou minister to a mind diseased T” 
he little knew that mankind would one 
day be blessed with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It cleanses the system, restores physical 
energy, and Infuses new life and vigor 

later of the gospel may preach on aoy per- into every fibre of the body.
Ksrd" t- r,™ o—

• church. Tree ministers of God receive 
their commission from Htm and are In
structed by Hie Holy Spirit. Their duty 
le lo preach the whole counsel -of God, 
whether men will hear, or whether they 
will forbear. Brother “ Nemo's ” chief 
complaint against Mr. Youog'e sermons It 
that they lack the essential grace», but Is 
he (Nome) so highly endowed with the gift 
of pioptii vy, or become a discerner of the 
thoughts eud Intents of the heart as to 
warreni Hie assertion that no good lias, or 
can possibly result irom tko-e sermons 7 
Hi* first objection is that they will not 
save souls. In answer to this I refer him 
to apostolic authorities, (1 Cor. 5,) which 
teaches conclusively that circumstances 
often occur lo the church as well as In 
families, which render discipline neces
sary, though It may be stern, that souls 
may be saved lo the day of the Lord Jesua.
Hla second and last objection is, if men are 
truly saved they do not need such sermons.
Will he kindly Instruct us a* to the exact 
time ol the Psalmist’* conversion or if he 
was converted at all 7

I was not a little pleased to note In his 
(Nemo’s) letter, that reference is made to 
that eminent and godly man, Rev. C. U.
Spurgeon to Illustrate the kind of preach
ing required to win tool* to Christ. I have 
read many sermons of that good man's

• production, and I here distinctly say that 
a more outepoken and fearless denouncer 
of the sin In violating the seventh com
mandment in all its details, as well as all 
other secret sins, I never heard. And yet 
Mr. Young, who, no doubt, is actuated by 
the same Christian spirit, is styled a grace, 
lees preacher, and to confirm that opinion, 
special reference is made to a verdict given

• by a moral, upright, worldly man, who 
affirms that It would lake as many of such 
sermons (in question) to convert a eoulNs

e time bas It would snowballs to beat an oven. Is it 
so that the children of this world are 
wiser in the great essentials oi Christian
ity than the children of light7 How could 
beluga differ more lo I heir feelings and
views than do Christians and the men of „ D
the world 7 We would all do well to obey °.°8b‘ to be. and the public sudor*, some 
the injunction-touch not Mine anointed, times seriously, in consequence. Yankee 
and do My prophets no harm. mgennity can certainly devise a cancel I -

Io conclusion, I am thank lui for the lo- io« machine which will cancel stamps and
postmark letters rapidly and well. Pro
bably there Is such a machine already in-

w
Prince Albert Street, Middleton•ma•(

rjiUE subscriber offers for sal* the Farm on 
-L which he resides. It contains 110 acres, 
part woodland,ŒtiEBfe1 Q 100 Apple Trees.itle correspondent ; Eleanor Fletcher, 

relict of the late Robert Corbett, Portao- 
plque, Colchester county, who died a few 
days ago at the age of 95, bad lived to see 
her fifth generation. Her eight children 
were all living with one exception at the 
time of her death, the eldest being Mr. 
James Urquhart, of Great Village, aged 
71. She had 50 grand children, 40 great 
grand children, and two great greet grand 
children, one living in New York and one 
In De Bert. Mrs. Corbett wqÉhorn In 
PorlaupIqae.Oct. 29th, 1793. HeVhusband 
was born at Five 1.lands, Dee. 26th, 1795. 
They were married In 1812. Mr. Corbett 
died in 1878.

m half bearing well, rest young, cuts 25 tons 
good English hay, 11 story house, in first- 
class condition, barn 38x50, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

New Advertisements. —

<
ton notas. It should bave been 

r. C. H. Elliott had bought
Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terms. 

Apply toSTÊAMBRS LEAVE

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY ADAM BOWLBY.The Olty of Monticeilo. Feb 18th, ’89. 2m
------EVERY------The St John Gazette says Yesterday 

afternoon the olty of Monticeilo arrived 
from Bermuda, and laid alongside the old 
Anchor Line wharf, where she has since 
been Inspected by hundreds of cltlae{ns. 
To any that every one la pleased with her 
handsome appearance and elegant appoint
ments Is not enough, for few expected to 
see to fine a steamer a* she proves to be.

The Monticeilo which Is an Iron steamer 
eobooner-ilgged, was Unlit in 1886 at Wil
mington, and was rebuilt In 1685, when 
$90,000 were expended on her. New boll 
era were pul In and her engines thorough
ly repaired. Since her purchase by the 
Bay of Fuody company the steamer has 
been overhauled, and over $10,000 have 
been expended ou her. Her hull hat been 
repaired, her bottom cemented, the vessel 
painted Inelde and out. New carpets 
bate taken the piece of old ones end many 
changes have been tirade lo her apart
ments.

She has accommodation for 300 passen
gers and a freight space capable of con
taining 2,000 barrels,her dimensions be
ing, length, 232 feet ; breadth of beam, 32 
feet ; and depth of bold, 10 9 fret.

The crew under the command of Cap
tain Fleming will number 30 In all, and 
special attention seem* to have been di
rected toward! the comfort* of the pass
enger* In the appointment of B. J. Lang 
of this city, as steward. Messrs. McCarty 
and RoberUoo have been appointed first 
and second officers, and Wm. Bat ton and 
Andrew Foster first and second engineers.

The accommodât Ion of the Monticeilo i* 
nneorpnased, the stale rooms being com 
modious and nicely fitted np. . Near the 
officer's quarters aft the main deck Is the 
the dining room, large and ipacloos and 
opposite this, the main cabin. Evety 
thing that can be done for safely ha* bi en 
done, and the Monticeilo I* supplied with 
new boat» end life preservers which It Is 
hoped may never be required. Taken ae a 
whole the Monticeilo is the finest steamer 
that has ever run Irom 8t. John, being 
both handsome and fait, and will double 
less prove a great Incentive to travel from 
Nova Scotia to St. John.

Wanted to BorrowE0YALN6W] Tuesday fc Friday Afternoon
----- FOB-----  * $1,600.00.

Ml

BOSTOZtsT ~I~)T~R.TnOT-—The New Brunswick legislature has 
parsed a new franchise bill.

Briefly It provides that (1) every 
British subject, who Is not a criminal 
prisoner In jail, a pauper, a lunatic In an 
insane asylum, an Indian, a judge of the 
supreme court, or a school or college 
student, snail be entitled to a vote for 
members of the boose of assembly In the 
electoral district In which be resides 
provided his name Is duly entered on the 
voters' list, and he has resided in such 
district twelve calendar months next pre
ceding the 1st day of May of the year in 
which the list is made up ; and (2) own
ers of real estate to the value of $100 or 
personal property to the vaine of $400, or 
of both combined to the latter amount, 
may vote In the district lo which such 
property I* situated, although they may be 
non-residents, provided their names are 
on the voters' list

|4! rpHE Trustees of MIDDLETON SCHOOL 
X SECTION will receive Tenders up to

2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50. APRIL let, 1889,
for above amount, in sums not less than $400, 
on from one to four years time.

liera l $ews. i Passengers desiring to avail themselves of the SECOND CLASS RATE, and living 
at a distance from either Digby or Annapolis, should purchase local tickets to these points. 
Always bear in mind tkal Ike Itiyby and Annapoli, Line Fart, are Ike Lotceet.

9(1

^ADtlH6
POWDER

— Mrs. Bell lost her suit against Sir 
Charles Topper. She claimed she bad 
been employed as a detective on the Inter
colonial Railway.

—Falling of the hair Is Ihe result of In 
action of the glands or roots of the hair, 
or a morbid stale of the scalp, which may 
be cored by Hall’s Hair Reoewer.

N. F. Marshall,ST. JOHN JLI3STE. Secretary.
From Afore* lit* to April 29Ik, the Steamers of this Line will leave St. John and 

Bastport, for Portland and Boston, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, instead 
of Monday and Thursday mornings. •

H. B. HHOKT, Agent,
Digby.

Middleton, March 4th, ’88. 41

COMPLIMENTS Z SEASON!W. H. HBLBY. Agent.
Commercial Wharf, Boston. B. A. CABBKB. Agent,

Annapolis.
BUY ANOtiu Lima Mae aid Womxk — A charm 

Ing number of a charming magasine—such 
» most he the general opinion of the April 

••sue of Onr LilUe Men and Women. The 
magasine is aa admirably adapted for school 
supplementary reading as for borne use. It 
is a treasure box of pictures and stories for 
the little ones beginning to rend. Send 6 
cents to the publishers D. Lolbrop Com
pany, Boston, for n sample back number 
Subscription price $1 00 a year.

London, March 20.—Chamberlain in a 
letter to hi* elector* eey»|ah 
arrived when the government should prove 
their readiness to propose a substitute for 
Gladstone's rejected Irish bills. He think* 
that If a large and final land purchase 
measure was passed with the consent of 
all parties it would immensely lessen the 
difficulty of giving Ireland n liberal local 
government measure.

rsellii Worth Kiowiii ! JANUARY, 1889!Absolutely Pure. punmfpHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
o- purity, strength and wholasomeness. 

Mors economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in earn. Royal 
Baux# Powdsr Oc-, 106 Wall St-, N. Y.

Just received by MURDOCH A NKILY, and 
offered at the lowest priées for Cash,

Illsoibli Postmarks.—There le no valid 
reason why the postmark on a letter should 
not be as legible ae the business card that le 
olten printed on the corner of the envelope. 
It Is frequently important to know when 
and where an envelope containing n letter 
or ■ manuscript was mailed, and the post
mark must he depended on to give the In
formation In most cases the dependence 
Is vain. The carelessness of harried postal 
clerks puts ouly a blur where the postmark

120 BAGSEMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.will cure you of a Cough. 
Cold, Bronchitis or other Lung Troubles. As Heavy Feedan

IF YOU WANT TO SEE

k NICE LINE OF CLOTHS a

It is unsurpassed. For Scrofule, General De
bility, Loss oi Vigor, etc., it is unequalled,
being made

GO TO They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Morrison’s, AND SHORTS ;
50 Bushels Best Hand

picked White Beans ;

CHOICE FAMILY FLOURS

OF COO LIVER OILThe Tailor,—Be by lend for April is here, overflow
ing with good things for the toddler*. 
With so many nice pictures and little 
etories end jingles soiled to baby’s rye and 
ear, the great popularity of this delight
ful megesloe Is not to be wondered at.

A word to the fathers and mother* :—It 
would be difficult to suggest a way of In
vesting fifty cento whereby an equal 
amount of pleasure can he given to the 
little one*. It Is only fifty cents a year. 
Published by D. Lolbrop Company, Bos
ton. ‘

vltatlou presented, to strive for the cou-

r,» rx.
of Christ, around which the Christian ** •?***■« ,hel tbe po*t-offioe regulations, 

Poors sincerely, requiring legible postmarks showing when
letters were mailed and when they were 
received, shall be compiled with, aod by 
making persistent complaints whenever 
carelessness is evident. If every one who 
receives an envelope without a legible 
postmark will enclose It In a letter ol com
plaint to Ihe postmaster-general, putting 
the blame as nearly as possible where It 
belongs, It Is safe to assume that improve
ment will be made, provided, of course, 
the poetuiaster-general is not forever burled 
from eight by the avalanche of bis first 
morning's mail.—New Fork Graphie. '

■gy, Nervousness, Par- 
Power, it is highly

For Lack of Baer 
alysie, Loss of Brain 
commended, being aombined

WITH

re-wbo has Just Opened hi*
cross 
will centre. SPRING STOCK! of the following favorite brands :

- FUSHIA," “ ACADIAN,” “ GOLD- 
FLAKE," “ GOLDEN AGE," “ VIC
TORY,'' and •< Standard Mills.”
“ROSE BUD” CORN MEAL.
Choice GROCERIES, BOOTS AND 

SHOES, always In stock.

Qcidam. HYPOPHOSPHITES. •9

Which is by odds the As a Tonie for children, for invalids recov
ering from eiekneee, for women who are nurs
ing. It is of the greatest value.

Sold by all dealers.

Brown Bros & Go.,
DRUGGISTS, ...

Mb. Editor In tbe last issue of ibe 
Monitor, I noticed a communication over 
the superscription of “ Parishioner," du
elling rather unleellngly a part ol en item 
previously inserted therein, comiog from 
Belle Isle. It was only a common place 
item describing actual eventualities, the 
actual occurrence and existence of matters 
and objects alluded to answering lor their 
veracity. Theie was no falsehood con
tained in the remark, and why It -hould 
call down tbe “ phials of wrath" on my 
hapless head I am at loss to determine ; 
but trad •* Periidouer " enlightened hie 
morbid brain by a little private in
quiry before giving vent to lue *• outraged 
gall ” through the columns of a public 
ournal, he would not have bad to draw so 

heavily upoo his very limited Imagination 
as he did, and consi quently might have 
infused a little more courtesy through his 
remarks.

Mr. Editor, there were Iwoobj-cto which 
“ Parish loner " would have done w-ll to 
have very seriously considered before 
«• throwing bis spear ii.to our territory 
first, tbe matter, and, secondly, the conse
quences that might attend it. While It Is 
a situation over which we In this part of 
the parish would gladly throw the 11 mantle 
of silence," and let it be guarded by trust 
and patience that time or circumstances 
might remove tbe cause of Ibe present diffi
culty. Had not “ Parishioner ” prefaced 
hie comments by stating the paragraph 
referred to contained in part a falsehood, 
probably no notice would be taken of it ; 
but any one interested le at liberty to in
quire of any or all of tbe oldest church
men of Belle Isle, and all 1 ask Is that tbe 
columns In which such reports receive 
publicity will allow me space for réfutation.

Now, Mr. Editor, let me briefly consider 
“Parishioner's ” statements, and learn If 
tbe “ essential element ” Is tbe corner 
stone of tbe whole, [assuming them to be 
endorsed by the party whose cause they 
advocate ] He says tl>e Rector Is ready 
and willing to (told regular services at St. 
Mary’s providing a conveyance Is furnished 
or paid for by us. I was not aware of tbe 
fact the rector's conveyance was an Item 
chargeable to tbe parish.

Now, If “ Parishioner " will consult tbe 
column of '* Way* and Means," he will 
find that the sum of $84.00 being tbe 
revenue derived ‘from Glebe Lands, or 
sales thereof, lorme a part ol the It-ctor’s 
stipend, which rightfully belongs to,' and 
goes from this part of the parish. Also a 
grant from the S. P. G. amounting to 
i 1114.33, which I see has not been withheld.

Now, Mr. Editor, exercising fair play 
toward " Parishioner,” and justice to both, 
half of that grant belongs to St. Mary ’* and 
the Mountain mission In our reasonable esti
mation, and If the Rector Is moved In onr 
case to preach here once In four weeks, as 
previously stated, why not pay conveyance 
from former, and remuneration from latter. 

That a distance remains between the 
Rector and people here, ia an undeniable 
tact, one, I am sorry to say, time will only 
serve to lengthen instead of shorten. Tbe 
cause I* patent to the people, and it was 
told tbe rector, some years past, at a meet
ing of Inquiry convened, by bis request for 
that purpose, at tbe cborch here, when an 
amended course of action was promised us. 
How these stipulations have been carried 
oat, the present unfortunate elate of affaire 
is Ibe beet answer, end it need not be dis
cussed here, unless It Is deemed necessary 
by other parties, which I trust It may not 
bé. 1 do th'nk, owing to the uncertain 
state of the Rector’* health, that a parish 
where much lee* exertion is required than 
there I* In on re would be better adapted to 
bis taste. Now I hope In the future that 
reason may usurp her place In ” Parishion
er's " brain aod bid him be silent.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have tree passed very 
largely on your valuable space, for which 

crave your Indulgence. I hope I may 
not have to do eo again. Thanking you for 
Space, I remain yours, etc.,

Land aid Most Complete JUST OPENED 
Pure Liquid LC.Wheelock’s

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Hon. Mr. Loogley (A. G ), as chairman 
of the committee on law amendments, re
ported favorably on the bill to amend 
chapter 76, of the revised statute*, “ Of 
the preservation of useful birds and act 
mais." He stated that the committee bed 
before them representative* of the game 
society of Nova Scotia who were In favor 
of Ibe principle* of tbe bill, but Indicated 
that it would be useless to place such s 
law In tbe statute book unless a grant was 
given by the legislature to assist In carry
ing It ont. The committee recommended 
the bill to the favorable considéraiion^of 
the house, subject to further consideration 
a* whether the government could recom
mend the giving of any such sum a* they 
asked for.

HE HAS EVER OPENED.
—For tbe cure of colds, coughs, and nil 

derangement* of the respiratory organa, 
no other medlcloe Is eo reliable as Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieve» the asthmat
ic and consumptive, oven In advanced 
stages of disease, and has saved innumer
able live*.

Ottawa, March 25.—Mr. Kenny and 
other members ol the Maritime Provinces 
have recured the Insertion In the Atlantic 
and Northwestern hill of a clanee stipulât 
Ing for Ihe expenditure of $100,000 before 
Jan. let, 1890, on the short line between 
Harvey aod Moncton, and the completion 
of the road in two years.—Herald.

BasTiTUTio*.—Some months ago a charge 
of undervaluation was made by a cue toms 
detective against Mr. C. E. Freeman, ol 
Amherst, dealer la planoe, organs and 
sewing machines, 
acquainted with Mr. Freeman believed 
him guilty, and he unhesitatingly exhibit
ed all hie invoices aod business letters for 
Inspection, but be was compelled to de
posit the sum of $4,000, pending an In
vestigation of the case at Ottawa. The 
investigation has been held, end Mr. 
Freemen's many friends trill be*glad to 
learn that bis innocence has been fully 
established and that the money deposited 
baa been returned to him__Poet.

HALIFAX, N. 6.
Coating, Fancy Suit- 
Psntiaga, it eaaaot

pi)R I

be best. At Private SbIo !
PRICES AWAY DOWN YahaMe Property on Granville SI

A. J. MORRISON,
, Merchant Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.
P. 8.—The latest New York Fashions just 

received.

lags, and

FAINTS. —A Special Line of—
A Dangerous Bite.

Traced Pillow Shams,
Oval Tray Cloths,

Zulu Splashers, 
Drawn Linen do., 

Traced Tidies, 
Traced Tray Cloths, and 

Felt Panels.

RTBANOB AM) POSSIBLY FATAL INJURY TO A 
PHYSICIAN.

Ut. Carmsl, Pa., March 21.— Dr. 
Williams of this town la suffering from a 
strange injury, which It is feared, may 
prove fatal. One of his patients was a 
little girl suflerlng with diphtheria. Tbe 
doctor, In making a careful examination, 
thrust hi* finger down the little sufferer's 
throat. It caused her to strangle for 
breath, and In her desperation she bit the 
doctor's fieger. Several hours afterward 
the finger began to swell. Every effort 
was made to check it, but nothing seemed 
to have any effect, and tbe next day tbe 
swelling extended far up tbe arm. It 
gradually got worse, until the doctor Is 
now confined to hie bed, and Is In a 
precarious condition.

FTMIAT very superior and substantially 
-L built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 
containing j sera of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plues Tress ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 86th, 1889.

MIXED READY FOR 
USE,

ECONOMICAL AND 
DURABLE.

Change of Base I Î
—Dr. T. Human Brebmer, no eminent 

1 Consumption rpH ASKING his friends for patronage In 
L the past, the subscriber would intimate 

* purposes in future to do Nothing In 
aeksmlth line but HORSE SHOEING,

German authority, saya : 
is always doc to deficient nutrition of the 
lungs, caused by bad blood." At the 
Brompton Hospital tot cooenmptlvee.Loo- 
don, England, a statement has been pub
lished that 52 per cent, of the patients of 
that institution have unsuspected kidney 
disorder. This explains why the pro
prietors of Warner's Sale Cure claim that 
they have received many testimonials 
which they have not published, because of 
tbe incredulity with which they would be 
received were It claimed that Warner's 
Safe Cure curse consumption. But the fact 
I* that If your kidneys be cured and put In 
a healthy condition they expel tbe urlo 
acid aod poisonous waste matter, and pre
vent the Irritation of the delicate sob- 
■tance* of tbe longe, thereby removing tbe 
cense. When tbe effect Is removed the 
symptom of kidney disease, which li 
called consomption, disappears, aod with 
It tbe Irritation, which caused It.

tfNo one who was
that he 
the Bl
which h« «HI J* for cash only, for just what 
It Is worth. Corns Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday of eeahweak, commencing Apr! 
Those indebted will please settle their bills 
by that date, by payment or nota of hand. 
Those unsettled at that data will be left for 
collection.

Farm for Sale 1 'Also a number of NOVELTIES too 
numerous to mention.list- SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
SPRING GOODS DAILY EX

PECTED.
rpHB subscriber offers for sale his very de- 
X elrsble property situate In

r .t .TP.

about 4j miles from Bridgetown. Good house, 
barn, and outbuildings. About 80 or 90 seres, 
—12 under tillage, remainder hay, pasture 
and wee dland. Two Orchards of standard 
varieties of a 
barrels. Wit
Church and School House. The pi see Is es
pecially adapted for any one wishing 
gage in farming upon an easy seals, and is 
capable of great improvement.

The subscriber wishes to sell for the

a-H,AJsrvE. C. YOUNG.Fuel Gas. Lawranestown, March 4th, 1889.
Bridgetown, March 12th. 4itl

LIVELY COMPETITION BXTWSSN TWO PROHPBC- 
— TIV1 COMPANIES IN HALIFAX. C. S. PHINNEY,—In the mall which was burnt at the 

time of tbb accident on the Matos Cen
tral ralltoed, when tbe postal car clerk was 
killed, a pooch of registered lelteie for 
various parte of Nora Scotia, thirty-one In 
all, were wholly destroyed by fire. Tbe 
inspector has now ascertained Ihe address
es of tbe letters and written to each ask
ing for proof of Ihe contents thereof. He 
I» in hopes that If tbe accident can be 
shown to have occurred through tbe neg
ligence of the employees of tbe road, that 
the value of the contents of the letters 
destroyed will have to be made good by 
tbe company.—Herald.

Halifax Makxkts.—‘The following quota
tions ere dated Marsh 14th, end are furnished 
ua^hgr Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter,choice dairy, per lb., 21 ; better in rolls, 
in boxes, per lb., 20 to 21 ; eggs, per dos., 13 : 
hams and baeon, per lb., 10 to 13; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 8 ; hogs, dressed, per lb., 7| ; 
mutton, by earease, 6 to 7; lamb, by careas»,per 
lb., 7 i veal, hy carcass, per lb., 5 to 6 ; turkeys, 

ducks, pairs, 60 to 76; fowls 
and ehiekeoe, pairs, 36 to 66 ; geese, cash, 66 
to 80 ; apples, bbl., $1.66 to $1.66 ; potatoes, 
$1.06; oats, bush., 44; hay tea, $13; wool 
skins, each, 50 to 76; turnips, per bbl., 80 ; 
beets, per bbl., $1.06 ; parsnips, bbl, $1.40; 

bbl., $1.36 ; dried apples, 6.

FOR SALE BY
There is said to bo lively competition 

between two prospective fuel gas corn- 
pan lis In Halifax A des patch says :

Joseph Seaton, Charles Aonand, and B. 
F. Pearson, of Halifax, with several 
Americans, seek incorporation tbe 
Welsh hark Incandescent Gee LlghvCom- 
pany, limited with a capital of $360,000 
In $10 shares. Tbe company propose to 
eupply improved systems of illuminating 
and fuel gaa to Nova Scotia cities and 
tow in at no more than $1.75 per 1,000 
feet.

8. M. Brookfield, James F raver, Dr. 
Hcley, M. P. P., James Elsenbeuer, M 
P., and others seek incorporation as tbe 
Maritime Fuel and Heating Gaa Company 
with a capital of $200,000. Tbe company 
proposes 
turn and
years monopoly for laying pipes and 
supplying such gas, provided the price Is 
limited to 76 cents per thousand feet under 
a penally of forfeiting their monopoly 
privileges. »

pples, putting up from 80 to ion 
thin a few minutes' walk of R. SHIPLEY.TTAVING removed his entire Stoek of 

AX Goods from Paradise, whioh with those 
in stoek at Lawreneetown, together with 
Spring Goods, already received and to arrive, 
comprises one of the

to en-

FERTILIZERS !
lanes! and Most Varied Stock reason

that he is a sea-faring man and has neither 
time nor Inclination for farming.

Terms easy. WE AGAIN OFFER FOR THE ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED THIS SPACE IS RE-ususlly found In any store in the country, 

Is prepared to sell the same atlÆarrSlfcgee. D. B. GRAVES.
‘CERES' SUPERPHOSPHATEtrGranville, Msreh 11th, ’89.SPECIAL RATES FOR CASH SERVED FORFalsa — Kilcup.—At Centerville, March 

6th, by Rev. 8. B. Kemp ton, Amos B., 
son of Elias Falee, of Malvern Square, 
Annapolis Co., and Mary R., only 
daughter of David Kilcup, of Cornwallis.

Thompson—Rica.—At Digby, March 13th, 
by Rev. Robl. McArthur, assisted by 
Rev. J. M. Fisher, William H. Thomp
son, to Edith May, daughter of Mr. fieoj. 
Rice, all of Bear River.

(The Complete Fertiliser)

FOR SALEthe whole having been purchased for 
SPOT CASH, POPULAR PHOSPHATE,

With Liberal Discounts,
whisk advantage will he given to each eas

terners.

BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 
GROUND BONE.

JACK 9l BELL,
Chemisai Fertiliser Works, Halifax^Ts.

45 4m

Shafner & Dixon.A HOUSE, WOODHOUSB, and 
STABLE with two Acres 

of Land Attached.
THBASAMBLY situated near the Pine 
X Grove, short distance from Churches, 
Post Offles, and Railway Station,

Apply to

to, manufacture and distribute 
heating gas, and ask a twenty

AN ENUMERATION WOULD BB 
SUPERFLUOUS.

etore.
per lb., 14;

Intending purchasers are solicited to call 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

AT FULL MARKET PRICES IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS. 

Lawranestown, March 13th, ’89.

Desttias-
Mim Bdttbick’s Solemn.—Berlin, March 

16.—The body of n young and beautiful 
girl, taken from tbe river Spree to-dey, and 
at first unrecognised, ha* been Identified 
ns that of Helen Buttrlck, an American 
student of music at the Berlin academy. 
She had been missing for several days. 
Sba went away while In a gloomy stale ot 
mind caused hy remarks of the teachers 
on her low standing lo her classes end left 
a"note saying she would not return. The 
search for her had been unavailing up to 
to-day. It le believed she committed sui
cide. Tbe deed girl came from Milford, 
N. H. She wes usually In good spirits, 
god was a favorite companion among the 
other pupil». Her body bee been taken to 
the morgue, and the news of her death 
cabled to her friends in America. [This I* 
the young lady who was formerly on the 
■toff of Acadia colh>a o and went to Berlin 
with Miss Graves and Mise Bishop a year 
or more ago. The news of her sad death 
will be beard with regret by her many 
friends In Nova Sootla. ]

Bow lbs. — At Digby, on tbe 17 th Inst., 
Mri. Woodworth Bowles, of Watervllle, 
Kings Co., aged 62 years,

Millib.—At Annapolis, on Sunday, the 
17th, Weston Miller, of Inflammation, In 
the 68th year of his age, *

Bailby.—At Annapolis, on tbe 19th Inst., 
Miss Charlotte Bailey.

Rios.—At Plaoervllle, Cal., Feb. 18th, 
1889, of consumption, Charles B. Rice, 
age 31 years, second yonngeit son of the 
late Timothy Rice, of Bridgetown. His 
remains were taken to Sacramento for 
Interment, where be bad lived tbe last 
•lx year* of his life. He died trusting 
in our Lord Jeans Christ as bis only 
Saviour.

carrot*, N. F, Marshall.—A very temarkable fatality occurred 
in this city last night, which has caused 
quite a palntnl sensation. Some two 
weeks ego Mr. Jules Xbrout, Ihe Belgian 
clarionet 1st, who has won such universal 
favors since bis arrival last September, 
went to Sorel on a professional engage
ment, and lo the coarse of tbe day before 
dressing for tbe evening concert shaved 
off a pimple from bis throat which he re
garded as a disfigurement. The raeor cut 
opened a wound Irom which blood flowed 
freely for some time efid which refused to 
heel. It ie surmised that he must have 
caught a chill on going home In tbe night 
atr. Jot next day be wee seised with serious 
illness, end it was accertalned that erysi
pelas bad set in. On reaching Ihe city he 
was placed under the care of Dr. Lacba 
pelle aod Dr. Hlogetoo, but despite their 
•kill aod attention he gradually grew 
worse, until yesterday morning It was 
found that the erysipelas bad drawn to 
the brain. Hie case was at once pro 
nouoced hopeless, and after receiving tbe 
last rites of tbe Catholic

81Middleton. Marsh 4th, ’89.

DD YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’|)j]OPPOSITION1888. •• A," No. 246. CLEARANCE
SALE

In the SUPREME COURT,
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quickest time only 17 hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

Is the Life of T rade.Between ANSLKY ELLIOTT, Plaintiff,

[fc.X ] — : and :—

MILLEDGE 8LOCOMB and 
ALICE 3LOCOMB, Defendant*.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 
COMPETE WITH ANY HOUSE IN 

THE COUNTY, BOTH IN 
QUALITY AND PRICE 

OF GOODS

FOB CASH.
16 lbs. Refined Sugar for........................ $1.
American Home Light Oil, per gal-......
6 bare No. 1 Laundry Soaps for 
6 lbs. Baking Soda for..
33 lbs. Oatmeal for......
White Stoneware Tea Sets 
Women’s Amherst Lae* Boots from 

upwards.
Men’s Shoepaoka...
and thousands of ether things at the same 

rate aeeordingly.
T F you have a roll of Good Butter, a basket 
J- of Fresh Bggs, or a little Loose Change 
to spend, it will pay you to go fifteen miles 
end get your supplies of

STILL ON
THB FAST STBBL STBAMBR

“ IT ABMOTJTH,”
"ThURING March, will leave Yarmouth for 
A ’ Boston every Saturday p. m., commenc
ing the 2nd ; and Boston every Tuesday, at 16 
a. m. After Marsh will make two trips a 
week ; leaving Yarmouth for Boston Wednes
day and Saturday evenings ; returning leaves 
Lewis’ Wharf for Yarmouth Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. Conneetion with train 
for Halifax and intermediate stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and Is the fastest Steamer 
lying between Nova Scotia and the United 
tatos. Fitted with Triple Expansion En

gines, Kleetrio Lights, Bilge Keels, ate.
8.8. ALPHA leaves Piekford & Slack's 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday (until further 
notice) commencing Feb. 28th, at 8 a. m., for 
Yarmouth and the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL. Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. B. BAKER, 
Manager.

Before Mr. Justice Savary, Master, JEr- 
Offieiv, at Chamber*. — AT —f

[A-w.-a] -----------

TTPON reading the affidavit of Orlando T. 
vj Denials, sworn the 13th day of Marsh, 
1889, and the exhibit therewith produced,and 
on motion tt it ordered, That the publication 
of the said order for thirty days bi the Weex- 
lt Monitor, and mailing post-paid 
this otder sad the writ of summons 
addressed to the Defendants at No. 16 Broad
way St., Bast Summerville, Mae*., shall be 
good sad snflelent service of the writ of sum
mons herein, and that the defendants have 
leave to i 
days from
paper, and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of summons as aforesaid.

J. W. WHITMAN'S.Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever
A NSW HOME TREATMSNT.

Sufferers are not generally
diseases are eontagTou», or that they are da* 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustaehlan 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a feet, and the result it that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by eatarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
era permanently 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient onee in two weeks, N. B.—For 
oatarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
Is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon Jfc Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

aware that these

copies of 
herein,

••••*» ••«•••
X

BARGAINS FOR ALL.Sold Out.
One of the many business letter* that are 

coming to band almost every day reads 
tbuely : —

»*»**••*•••* •••••••»,

2.10lessee *********

Church he ex
pired last night In the presence of bis I 
wild nod Intent daughter, and a circle of 
sorrowing friends and acquaintances.— 
Montreal Witneee,.

1.16

1,66cured in from one to three appear to the same within thirty 
i the first insertion in said newe-

V.....Lewis Economy, Feb. 16tb, 1880.
J. B, Norton, Bridgetown, N. S,,

Dear Sir ;—Please send me at once one 
quarter g rose of your Dock Blood Purifier, 
as I am all told out and call for more. It 
is the beat selling medicine 1 ever had in

N.
IMPROVE THE OP

PORTUNITY.
_ i Try to Benefit Others.

“ I had a eery bed 
which one bottle of 
made a complete cure. I hope that this 
may be of some benefit to those who reed 
It." A. B. T. Walker, 64* High St., 
City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil Ie a specific 
for all Inflammatory pain.

The Letter That Game 
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St.,
Montreal, eaye; “ I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, anil I my store. The people -peak well of it, 
never toned any medicine to help me like and many have told me that It has done 
Burdock Blood Bitters, in fact one bottle them a lot of good,

lu my aide, of 
srd’e Yellow Oil

I pain 
Hagyi

Dated at AnnspoH* this lfth day of March,
1889.

By the Court.
RICHD. J. UNIACKB,

Frothy. T. G. BISHOP. W. A. CHASE,
Beet, and Tress. 

Yarmouth, Feb.z12nd, '89. CALL EARLY.Yoora truly, 
R. P. Sols y .

Sufferers from oatarrhal troubles should 
carefully read^the above.

Oa motion of MR. DANIELS, 
of Couneil for Plaintiff.made a complete cure. Williams ton, Feb. 11th, ’89.6U3
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27,1889.WEEKLY MONITOR
What Men Wear. Ioklï'5 CttUIK.0

HESTON EARTH I The Old Doctors !?Tu Vu of Oil to Still thi Way*. 
_Under the above title Lieutenant W. H 
Beebler contrlbntee to the March Crahfry 
en account of the wapenroenia "l,b
oil In rough warer. We quote the follow
ing account of two reeceet : ’The capta n 
of the elilp Martha Cobh, loaded with 
petrolenu., fell in with a .taking veaseI 
during a heavy gale in the North Atlantic 
In December, 1886 The signal made 
mated the v.aael wai «Inking and that all

The Martha

The Toxedo or tail let* dree* coat, made 
ol velvet, It being worn extenalvely In'a The Cruel Creature.Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It ; London. __

hence the Increased demand for Altera- | The width of the stripes ami checks 
tivea. It U now well known that moat I that will be worn about Easter will lav 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, over anything heretofore seen, 
but to -impurity, of the Blood ; and It The fob chain Is coming lu vogue, par
la equally* well attested that no blood tlcnlarly with full dress. Silk Is preferred 
medicine la so efficacious as Ayer’a aod very little gold is shown.
Sarsaparilla The latest London plates ol full dress

..o„.-7
itoSe £ while, 'hiking | Sou, eirlhtiig -tylee In «Ilk h.ia ms, he
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew looked for In the spring. The sugar loaf 
worse. We sought medical advice, and end taper crown will be correct for young 
were told that an alterative medicine men
was necessary. Ayer’a Sarsaparilla There Is no denying that there are a

great many white Ascots being sold ; those 
picked out with an occasional dot of color 
having the call.

Double-breasted vest» will he a feature 
of the fancy styles. The new patterns 
are on the razzle dazzle order. Many large 
figured patterns will be worn.

The fancy materials that have been so 
freely Introduced lor dress suit* are a tem
porary fashion only. The supeifloe plain 
cloth will maintain their bold In spite ol 
all innovations.

A precursor of the cootlnued popularity 
of the link cuff Is found In the windows ol 
the jewelry shops where the large prepon
derance of new designs In sleeve buttons 
aie of the link pattern.

Wide wales are conspicuous In the spring 
overcoats. They run diagonally. The col- 

all shades ol brown, slate, drab, 
light and dark mixture*. Short top coals

will be

Cf
How much is Ibis silk a vaid, sir f’ 

A blushing damsel asked 
Ol a gay and gushing salesman 

Who admiring glances oast.

1**1 WeMlngby Electricity.

The recent discovery that metals esn be 
welded by the electric entrent www «o 
here been practically carried onji with

SftFSSrSjtfs
îîTtîon of the Malden Electric Company,
«>n Monde» lest. The station was brtl- 
Bsnfly l%bted so that the varions mauip- 
uUtlons ol the metal, in «he procv.s of 
welding could he easily seen. 1 here wt re 
three welding machines, one small, th«
«h?r Wo much larger. The first U call- 
*dthe Inch-iron machine, for the reason 
Want has the capacity for ”•******”££ 
onarter to an inch bar Iron. It will also 
«eld coonet from one-eight to one-hall 
Inch diameter and brass somewhat larger
■ise One of the larger machines is Wure worked
known as the two Inch pipe machine, as It “ »lgnaled to the other vessel to haul 
baa the capacity of welding heavy two, lh, w,tid while ha lofied to get to 
meb Iron machine, and will weld a so id e7lD(|wei<1 et lbe same time started
bar of Iroa of that slna, aa wall an smaller ^ pempH . ,h« ship drifted faster
sises. Tbess machines are supplied wl b Uiei|P,ho oll »nd while the oU made the
a current by a dynamo having a constant ^ conip«r»iivrly smooth to windward, It 
potentiel of shout 300 yolts, and a current ^ Pov<, the wee leeward. He then 
length of from 80 to 90 amperes. rMI dowo .cross the other veesel'e stern,

The exhibition of welding, which hauled up close under her lee, and started
under the Immediate supervision ol Her. “ plim‘p8. », ,he ...roe time also he 
mann Lamp, electrician of the company, ^ |ed e five-qiallon can of fish oll down 
was made by Unseal I Robb, and bv«uu theP cupptirh. Tt.e vff-ct was magical. In 
ol, the small machine, where e ,w*niy minutes the sea between and
plecesof Iron, brass ami copper wen,.no >rounJ |ho ve„„|, was fookendown
oeatlully welded, much to the •urP‘‘“ The |„og heavy swell remained, but the 
end gialtficatlonol thosepteeent,<h***rk comber»and breaking seat were all «one. 
on this machine being c osed by «« «Id Tho ,ltlly dm,,y with three men had no 
log ol a bar ot Iren an Inch In diameter. d ffic,u| pBtf|Ug ,0 windward, and the 
TIM principle ot this process la «o simple ^ „„rH ,Led. The boat wai deeply 
»od so direct that the wonder U nobody |(W(led end dU| not ship any water,although 
thought el It befoee. It fo bWi®d ** Uie „rB was breaking fiercely ooteldAf the 
Incandescence of the carbons la the arc , , 6pece m which IhW v.aaal lay
p*c“dl^thMrtMier so M * ,bU'b’°“ ill'/ouc^lMS, the British ship Silva- 
when the current Is established In the mory ,lK)k 6re bad to he abandoned
circuit aud goes through when eight hundred mile* oorth ea.t ol
drawn slightly spart by proper mechanism ^ Syyrh«lle Islands, Indian ^ AUP A D 
to I he letup The electric current en- J . (ook l0 ,he boat, and made or PUFAP
oounUringgr«atresiat.M.ce irom the an^ u|lo(1, The third day alter llAlf'T
oroduces intense beat, Which, acting vu g the vesael a cyclone ca»e on, and —.roa >KTcXn., gtve. * .bite inmudeacenc. tb6l L boat, would live _ ^ - - .
—bone» the arc light. The P*i» In through it. Before they left the ship the A CI4 '
need to welding. The ends of boatshad been supplied with oil for just such | V/nVrl
be welded are brought Iu close contact , ^ ee„,ency. . Each boat got out a drag
thcourrant is run «hroogh them,am h^ mede of ,para and oars lasht-d togelher,, pL0UR

,1 is vslebliehed the ends art . V --Ü for whsi is known ss a ses anchor. Oakum slightly, when the electric sre U loaned lor «h^ ^ „0<M In long
butwev h them and best ensues, which, by . k|n_g bnog over the boweol the boat*, 
a skilllul arrangement °* fh*. Belote the oil waa uaed the hoaU had been
I, gradually intensified nntll «ha <W»Wd ^ ^ ^ (|mve near|y fined with water and 
welding beat is obtained. At this )u e |he oepeuta bad to ball lor their lives jj

the current is shut off hy the opeMtot^ ^ oil was applied no further
machine manipulated so ss o ttunb|e ee, ,,perienccd. An oil-sltck 
ends together, when the weld «,„Uud the boats, which rode io

The whole process 1* £tm^ w tremendous ewelU which
took the place of the previously breaking 
,e»« Little if any water came over the 
►fde* of the boats, and the occupants 
could »e down end sleep. The boats 
eventually reached the Islands, but every 
sonl would have perished except lor the 
forethought ol Csptaiu Conhy, the captain 
of the Silvtinore.'

1Windsor A Annapolis Balw'y
TSOAP “Only a kiss,” he answered, 

With an audacious air,
As he untold» the fabric 

Before the maiden lair.

Time Table.

•!
..... arvher boau had been stove.

Cobh had lost her large boats, her bul
wark washed out, and decks swept in the 
same storm ; the only boat fott was a 
small sixteen-foot dingey, which could 
not possibly live In the sea that waa then 
rnnnlng. The captain <ayi he waa pus- 
sled and lay for some hours hoping that 
the gale would moderate ; hut as there was 
no appeaiaoce of better weal her and nig 
coming on, he decided to make an attempt 
to rescue the crew of tb« sinking vessel. 
The Martha Cobh had a cargo of petrol 
euro, some ol which leaked, and the tap 
win had noticed that the «ta In the wake 
Of the «hip wee mvuh smoother when the

l

The St. Croix Soap MT’g Co., |
Ot- Cteplxon.. IT. 73.

'• If you please, I will take ten yards, 
sir,"

For awhile bis heart stood still,
Till the cruel creature added : 

"Grandma will settle the bill I"
!a«

\
Brilliant 1 

Durable 1
Economical !

». Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar- 
vêlons résulta. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to he an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.” — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“We have sold Ayer’a Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier. ’ ' — W. T. McLean, 

, . . , , , . Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
» A V/7Z. J nAgÏKL MMaVlfÙKH “ Ayer’a medicines continue to be the
0 I** tks sitats of DAhIEL MkhSKNUBH, eUnd^rd remRdies in spite of all com-
û I late of Wilrnot, iu the Cuuuty of Aunspvlls, . ( T w Richmond, Bear

Fermer, deceased, sre requested to render the Ft. .
ju .same, duly attested, within twelve months ' «.«
40 Ifirom the date hereof, and all persons in- AUûP'C SOPRllliiirillft

« 68 I debted to said estate are requested to make Hjwl 9 OOI OOpOl llla*y
7 io I Immediate payment to 
7 60 ELIZA MKS8ENHKK,

HENRY ME88ENOBR,
I J. 11. 0. PARKER, Proctor of Estate. 3m

&a. m. l a. X,
6 00
6 16 .........

40is—leave.....• Annapol 
6 Round Hill

. _ . „ ... 14 Bridgetown.................
Diamond Dyes excel all outers io paradise 

in Strength, Purity end Fastness.
Nome other are just as good. Be- „ WUmot 
ware of imitations, because tkey 36 Kingston
arc made of cheap and infenor ** ....
materials, and give poor, weak, 60 Waurviiie 
crocky colors. To be sure of t^amtoidg. 
success, use only the Diamond I §g Kenuiiie—AtiriVe .... 

Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock- 
mgs. Yarns, Carpets, Feather», u 
Ribbons. &c., &c. We warraet ee 
them to color more good., pack- 
age for package, than any other TTiiuntsport 
dyes ever made, and to give more 82 Falmouth 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. | wiNswport

93j Bllstabous».........
103 Mount Unlsek» ...
IU Besver Bank.......lie'Windsor Juoet.
IM Bedford 
IM Roekleghsm 
IMMsh
13eiU»lif»x—enive

Accomodating.

The elevated railroad oars were 
crowded as usual et eight o'clock this 
morning.

A down-town trein came whizzing 
into ihe Forty-seoood street elation.

A crowd «queried itself Into the 
already filled care.

In that crowd waa a plump and 
pretty blonde of seventeen summer».

There was no seat lor her.
She looked inquiringly around, ap

parently to catch the eye of some sus
ceptible male passenger who might re
linquish hie seat in her fevor.

But not a men's lace was visible.
They were all carefully concealed be

hind the morning newspaper, Mark 
Twain style.

They bad been there before.
The petite blonde made up her mind 

in a j'ffy.
And without further ceremony she 

•at herself dawn in the L# sf * good- 
natured citizen. t

He said never a word.
Neither did ehe.
The other passengers giggled.
When the train reached Park place 

the resolute young woman arose from 
her seat and addressed the citnen :

• I hope, sir, I have not Inconven
ienced you V

Not at all,' he replied. 1 I sit in this 
seat every morning at eight o'clock. 
Good-bye. Come again. — N. Y. Tel
egram.

1 68• MttMMMI

6 662 18
7 16133• #•••••»• ••••«««

7 30143
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8 a1310• eases ee eeeeeeeee
8 363 10aeeeeeaeeeeeeee
0 003 37
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V 364 06eeeeeeeee eee
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4 33 10 16 
4 47 10 60 
6 00 11 10 
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6 18 11 32 
it 31 <11 37 
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<0 00 <12 26

Do—leave......
Port Williams..........
Wolf* ills 
dread Pre

or# aru

cut Id box shape with strap 
in vogue,—Philadelphia Call.

seam•••••••••••.'a*
mrAUD BY

Dr. J. o. Ayer fc 0*. Lowell, Maoe. 
Price 61; six bottles, »6. Worth »6 a bottle.

.................

!II 666 10 Administrators.
p. a.

1 186 36 Not Generally Known.

An ’ inch of rain ’ means a gallon of 
water spread over a surface of nearly 
two square last, or a fall of about MX) 
tons on an acre ol ground .

Powdered roain, according to H. 
Hager, la liable to spontaneous com 
bullion, owing to oxidation by the 
air, aud it should be kept in tightly 
closed tin boxes.

It waa found that Ihe lose by evap
oration from a large tank supplying the 
city of Nagpur with water, was in the 
hottest season 2£ times a* greet aa the 
quantify supplied for consumption.

Professor Ayrton estimates that the 
power waited at Niagara Falls exceeds 
that which could be produced by the 
annual consumption of 150,000,000 
tons of obal.

The mlaoroaoope often reveals im
purities in diamond!, particles of or
ganic mittr- *nd bubble! of gas being 
common. Quart* ohlorite, pyrite, hem* 
atite and tops* have also been seen.

Baron Liebig, the great German 
obemiet, says that 1 aa much flour as 
can lie on the point of a table-knife 
contains as much nutritive oonatituenti 
ae eight quarts of the beet end moat 
nutritious beer that is made.'

During the recent foge in London 
plante are said to have suffered not 
only from the absence of light, but 
from the porea of their leaves becom- 
ng tilled up with the sulphurous sooty 
matters contained in the fog.

6 36 1 33

I IO
) CENTS

4 Dress Dyed 
4 Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed 

A Child can use them l
Al Dru*s'»'* s”4 Mwrchaau. Dye Bwk kca.

WELLS. RICHARDSON â CO.
Montreal, P. Q.____ _

7 00 3 13 The Latest Improved2 437 13
3 237 36
3 307 46

t 3 61<7 67

4 Sch»403
8 10 4 10

1(«4
YiGOING WEST.

i1<6e
MANUFACTURED BY THE1

Acadia Organ Co
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

A.*.A. «.
TOO• Halifax—leave 

1 Rlehmoed
• Basât 
9 Be#

14| Windsor Jaae—leave 
171 Beaver Beak..
27 Menai Unlaeke.. 
37iBII#rshoaae 
4U Newport......... ......
46 Windsor.......... ...

STOVES, PLOWS,! 48 Falmouth.
----- 1 63 Uantsport...

68 Arunport 
•OlHorton Leading

• 16 •9 A Compact Which the Gtrl Did Not 
keep.

••MU «•••••••

IB - ••••••••• <6 20< 7 13iagh
ord.. 6 377 34••••••• •••••» •»

T 167 40 • No, Mr. Jeekson, I cannot be your 
wife, ae my heart is already in Ihe 
keeping of another, but I can be a sla
ter to you.’

• Oh I ’tie hard thus be obliged to 
give you up, Maud, and still your very 
generoue offer Io be a slater to me can
not go unaccepted. Will yon be ee 
near a real ala ter to me as poeelble V

• Yes, George, I shall endeavor to.'
• There is Jack Fourinhand's aliter, 

for instance. Will you be as loving 
and attentive to me as she is to htm T'

• With all my heart, George.’
1 Very wpll, then, sister mine, I shall

try to be worthy—ah, 1 really most be 
going though —good night, stater. ' 
The next day Mies Maud received a 
package, and upon opening it diaoov. 
ered that it contained—horror-two

some Famous English Cake. P*'r of pint., six pair of aoeka and a
____  shirt. A note slipped out end upon it

Fairlop Oak—This enormous tree wee this ie what she saw : 
blown down in 1820. It grew in Uaio- Dbar Stale* Maud.—I ascertained 
ault Forest, end waa thirty-three feet from Jack Four inhand that bis slater 
in circumference one yard from the WM the habit of doing all bit mend • 
ground. mg. Thinking of our agreement, I

The Bull Oak, in Wedgenot Park, ie bethought me of these few articles of 
•aid to have been growing at the time wearing apparel, which are sadly in 
of the Conquest. need of buttons end mending. I have

Owen Glendower'a Oak, at Shelton, |ODg needed a aie ter that would look 
near Shrewsbury, was in full growth In Bfter my clothes, end since you have so 
1403, A. D.. for it waa from the branches kindly consented to act in that capacity 
of this tree that Owen Glendower be- y0U may commence your duties at 
held the great combat between Henry 
Percy and Henry IV of England.
Seven or eight persona can comfortably 
stand in the hollow of the trunk. The 
circumference of the trunk ie 40J feet.

Cowlborpo Oak, at Welberby, in the 
county of Yorkshire 
to accomodate 70 persona in its hollow 
trunk. It baa been computed by Pro
fessor Burnet to be 1600 years old.

The Oak of the Partisans, in Percy 
Forest, St. Owen, in the department of 
the Vosges, ie 107 feet high, and is 
computed to be 650 yeere old.

The Winfarthing Osk was 700 [years 
old at the time ol the Conquest.

William the Conqueror's Oak, in 
the Great Park, Windsor, is 40 feet in 
girth.

The Abbott’s Oek, near Woburn 
Abbey, is named after the event which 
took place thereon in Henry VIII’s 
time, when the Abbott of Woburn 
Abbey was hung from one of its 
branches.

Queen’s Oak, nesr Huntingtield, in 
Suffolk, ie so called because Queen 
Elizabeth shot a deer from He branch-

17 16OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR, 

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

<7 47
8 10
8 36 being placed In «ehsols everywhere throughout the country, and giveeeeeeeeee#»* These desks are 

universal satisfaction.
The seat folds without noi»e, closing against the back ; giving a wide passage between 

the desk» for exerewe*. .weeping, ele.
The woodwork I» thoroughly .easoned, and the »aati are of a form the uio»t comfortable 

to pupil»-
Thev are as »Uong ai iroa and hard wood oan make them, and elegant in deaign, and 

fitted with »n Improved Ink Well, and each desk with (half underneath for book».

Send for Circular and Price List.
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0 00 16 06 

<0 07 <10 16 
0 32 10 37 

<0 36 <10 66 
<0 41 <11 «6 
0 44 11 10
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In the welding done on the «mall ma
chine the file show, d the homogeneity of 
the metal at the point of junction, and Io 
abow bow at.ong tbi* weld we* Mr. Lomp 
twisted one of the joined 
metal broke, but the break was uot at tbr 

exhibition waa given ot 
the machine

eee \ •#••••HORSE CLOTHING,
eeeeeeeeeseceee

Harnesses made to Order Pre...... ...• 81 11 26 0 47
11 16 ••»
11 56
12 26

<12 40 !......
<13 611.

064•4 IWolfvUle
66 Port William»..—.— 
TlKeatviUe—arrive.... 

Do—leave.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
10 00
10 16 
10 30 
10 43 

<10 40

7 10

N. H. PHINNEY. 70 Cold brook 
78!Cam bridge

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

eeeeee eeeeee UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

r. Me ■—
1 08 I
1 17...........

Nov. 194b, 1888.
18 67 
11 06 
11 II
11 30

<11 48 2 S3 I.........
12 00 2 68 ....
II 17 3 18
13 37 3 S3 .
13 43 , 3 66 ...

1 83 4 26
1 10 4 60

M.WaterviUe 
6J Berwick 
88 Ay leaf ord 
06 Kingston ........
98 Wilmot 

19z Middleton .: 
t08 Lewreneetown - 
111 Paradise 
110 Bridgetown 
lldfRouadhiH 
130t AaaapoUi — arrive

U g.—Train» are run on Baa tern Standard 
Time, one hoar added will give Halifax time. 
Train» run daily. Sunday excepted. (<) ladi 
este» that Trains stop only whea signal
led. or when there are passenger» ta »et down.

6learner “ Lmwdewae ” leaves 81. John 
every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, a 
m„ for Digby and Annapolis, reieralng from

eeeeeeeee ee»

weld Next an

the weld being pmfvct and leaving but a

two-inch «« men
ât the

REID THIS ! 1 40
3 10 .........

—The danger incurred thereby baa si 
ways been the one great objection Io the 

ol the bicycle, especially in the cam
el middle-aged moo, and they are the -. 
ones who can l-eet afford the money and 1 
moel neid Vie exercise. But within the 
last f. w yeara thi# objection ha- been <•-I 
moved by the Introduction ot •• safety 
h'cyclee, upon the plen end method ol 
cooatraction of which improvements bave 
constantly been made. The manolactur- 
ing compauips haie for some time employed
all tt.ei< «killed workmen for this parpoae Suitable for the Season and 
and a- a result some very beaetlfol and Spring,
iwrfrct machinée are now on the market »m ready to exeeute orders promptly,. . ....
end our three p„,u.od .gen.. L tüî HUT of workmen under lh. A“n*H‘V‘*.aka daily

small particulars. H would be well worth Xh® Croat American T»llO f £ J* ( Jfi, Western Counties Railway 
the while of any one to look these meeb- W. Q. SHEEHAN, 2dl, at 3 30 p. m., and la.v.
toes over ae they will no doubt eventually workBengbip end style eaanet ba sar- Yarmouth dally at T.16 a. m.
supplant lh- various makes of nassed in the Province. Steamer "Dominion” lawvas Yarmouth
bicycles. The great advantage of the r f thlnk the publie fur tbe very liberal pat- ,Tery Saturday eventag for Bo.ton. 
••safely’’ bicycle is that It combines ‘he since my eommeneement la basin»»., InteraatlomalBuaman leave ik. Johnevery
feeling ol security, Induced by tbe tri-1 and bone that It will still be oontlnued. Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Kasiport,
• ,e wllb that satislection acquired G. F. BONMBTT. I Portland sad Boston. .

fazzæzsiïpti d •*"***£-.......iNTHJOMSB HEARD FR#M.|r^£;rr“”W
Through Tletets 

sale at all SUtioas.

ee eeeeeee*
{ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

eee
HAV* great pleasure in announcing to 
the publie, that I have jest received a

LARGB A 8VLKNDID A880RTMBNT
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go aicit ease

SaKns^rv--
cswksksAs.
l,achas.ge ton while heat where lhem-tala 

Borax is u-ed to prevent outside 
* “ Then there .. the sud

RÉter Bectet Chain Pmpror

Cloths, Etc■I — A LÉO

FORCE FTJ3VCP,it
oxidelioo only.

syart? i-jara vrz
srttii las'simplicity aud at the same time wondurlut 
completeness. The machines are fine 
specimens ol the inventor'» “*.end P'“7 
an imporUnl pert in the operation, lor 
without their aid the work could not he 
done.

with Hose attached If required.

We are pree*red Is Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPE* for un- 

I -^ierdralalag er convey I nr water 1 - «tinder rround. <’an Hr delivered
uuy elation on I be line of Rnll- 

~ way. Wend for Price Lint.
A Flowxey Naxs.—An Austin col

ored man, Jim Webster by name, of 
rather limited education, and whose 
memory ie remarkably defective, was 
recently blessed with a eon. Hie wife, 
who ie more intelligent, determined 
that tbe eon and hair should have a 
high Bounding name and selected a very 
beautiful one. When the child waa 
presented to the clergyman for bap* 
tism, tbe latter said :
“ Name this infant.’
Jim eeratehed hia head for a while 

and finally eaid :
• Squash.’
• Dat's no proper name for a Chris - 

tian child.’
‘Sun Flower, den.’

* Once more the clergyman shook hia 
head incredulously. Jim Webster 
leaned over and whispered to hie wife 
to give the right name.

• Hyacinth,’ a be replied.
• Well, I knowed it wee some kinder 

garden truok.'— Sifting».

« 8

The Following Testimonials 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 
are going to use DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD & CHEAP

SpaSpringsHouse , is said to be able

It Cost Too Muon. AT

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

Lave experienced are very
No matter how skilful the rider ol 

an ordinary machine may be, be la *lw*7* 
open to the possibility ot receiving a fall 
a,,d consequent injury, more or less severe ; 
esnecially if he ndee in ihe evening, and
that Is all the available time that a good MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS k 00.,—

:.“yj "T. .I'i ..irPorm for Sgfo _____ _
advent of this style of bicycle the question arid dyspepsia, end. though duriag thaïUlna --------- rtie,, ;nj the elfeet upon people .troubled
i. aclved for middle-aged Jf'mSdfofoe* FfoinJ^ne'thlng that gave mHB ishwtiker of.n for sale hi. desirable with su'd
doctors, who can thus vl.lt ‘1b|' ,r.| „ore th.a temporary relief. I Iweam.reduced 1 property .WuaUd on the of the mint beneficial
loner# end patients with equal facility am ^ elm0Jt a ,nd thought that death M|1, n&lhoUBie >th*r disea» .^ testimonial, will testify,
felicity, to say noibiug of I be Ph7‘,,l<i*1 must soon Intervene and put an end to my Thorne Mill Road, D»1 , natnw. « " af. ,ltUaled at the base of the
benefit end lessening of expense.—/ ort-,offering—a deathly weahnes* would ofteBoon,ilting of about 200 acres, 40 acre» clear J * amid an extensive grove of“ 'ssASïr^ - ......... ....

LIFE OF MAN BITTER8 steSOTfaBSTfSlgS iTMrjfrW*’:*
the purebase money may remain on mortgage I tr()Ut fishing oan be had in the neigh- 

1 if so desired. horhood
w -I ,^.AJ___ ernw TH08. ANDERSON. D rBalhli hot or cold, oan be bad at all hours.Invigorating Synip. j De,boe#le, Nov. 5th. IS88. tf I Conveyance to Middleton Station »

WELCH MWXLL OKI Of

the Aeyoga.
THI SAD XXPEKiaaCB

qnlah
by the variens routes oa

P. INNER, General Manager. 
Kentville, November 23rd, 1888._______

In the early days of the direct tea trade 
nr re anxious to se Arrok, ArtinoKiBH Co.,

October 11th, 1888. 3D IT HI S !

to navigation was adopted.
The young captain of one of Mr Aalor s 

clippers bought,on one ol his trips, anew 
chronometer,and with »U aid made» quick
passage, end ai rived first. He put the 
price of It into tbe expense account of Ibr 
riip bat Mr. Astor threw it out, insisting 
that such an item ol expense for new 
tangled notions could not be allow.d.

The Captain thereupon resigned and
took service with * H»*1 lioe- ■

Tbe next year he reached port long in 
of any competitor, to the great 

profit ol his employer*, and

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel ha» ju»t been We, the undersigned, have need and «old 
A built at this famous summer resort, ai d all kinds of dyes,tint have found none near-

now be fur- |y so good as Exeelalor Dyes. We can truly 
any that these dyes are the best that can 
be purchased, and a trial of 1 or 2 pack
ages, which will cost 8 cents per package, 
will convince the moat skeptical. The 
Excelsior Dyra ate not only cheaper than 
any olher dyes, but will dye more goods 
and will not fade like olher dyes do, and 
will dye a most beautiful color. Dou’t 
lorget that tbe Excelsior Dyes are very 
economical, and give brilliant, fast and 
durable colors.

e;lll

es.-
-Husband (kindly)-’My dear, you 

have nothing deoent to wear, have 
you ?’

Wife (with alacrity)—‘No, indeed. 
I haven’t got a thing. I’d be aebemod 
to be aeon anywhere. My very newest 
party drees has been three ti 
reedy.’

Husband — * Yea, that’s what I told 
Bitkina when be offered me two $5 
tickets for tbe opera to-night for $8. 
I knew if 1 took them they’d only be 
wasted. So I just got one. Well, I 
must hurry .'—Philadelphia Record.

The Ellerslie Oak, near Paisley, is 
•aid by local tradition to have screened 
Sir Wm. Wallsoe end 300 of hie men.

Sir Pnilip Sidney’s Oek, mentioned 
by Ben Jonson and Waller, was planted 
at hia birth io 1554, near Penhuret.

The Swilcar Oak, in Needwood 
Forest, Staffordshire, ie #aid to be over 
670 year# old.

A Life Of Base.
Mi-e Lizzie IVitcliffe, writing from 

Falkirk, Out., says I bad such a cough 
I coaid not sleep and waa last going Into 
consumption ; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got
Has yard » Pectoral Balaam I soon got ...

..“ SSS5£®Ss®S Farm for Saleh--«“K"1' “
o=.T-________- --t a»ka=£SS«î-|^

Ing must be first pressed back firmly tn,n Lg0 tong0e ean tell IU real worth. I would J. eieely situated property ia MIDDLE-1 and nu‘|8®'t‘n* „.Jon be free to all. 
place. To do tins take two piece» of I oœ *#nc| u to all tha »lek and aBiated. TON, County of Aananolls. and Provinee of they will, for t , ^ HALL,

tling, long enough to reach over the Yonra very truly. Nova Beotia, on the Post Road and In the Proprietor,
them laths I JOHN J. TAYLOB. immediate neighborhood of Rallwsy Station,

Telegraph Ottee, Poet OBee and Churches, —--------------
oonaUtiog of about lorty-Ova seres superior 
«oil, a thriving young orchard of about ana 
hundred sad fifty Apple Tree# of ehoie» 
selected fruit, and eonveuiently divided 
Into hay. tillage and pasture land». I» well 
watered, has a eommodtoui and thoroughly 
finished house, weedhouse, barn, stahlae, ate.,
In good repair. Tams easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

KAMXa.
advance 
delight and 
the chagrin of Mr. Astor.

Not long after they chanced Io meet, 
and Mr. Astor inquired :

• By the way, Captain, how 
that chronometer cost you 7’

• Hlx hundred dollars,’ then, with a 
quizzical glance, be asked :

6 Aisd dow much bn it <*>** )t»u# Mr. 
Astor P

•Sixty thousand dollars.
Men are often unfortunate in the rejection 

of wbat they call new tangled notion*.
There are sick men who refuse, even 

when their physicians tell them they can
not help them, to take Warner’s Ssfo Cure, 
became it is a 1 new fang led 1 proprietary 
medicine. The result is they lose—I He
and health.

Thousands of other men have t>ven rvs* 
lured to health by It, as tbe tesi.rooci.ls fur 
Dished to the public show The proprietor.

«lauding ofltr of $5,000 io any 
teetlroeelal

Mrs. 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 
Morse, Somerset, N. 8 ; Mrs N. Patlrr«on, 

i Aylesfotd, N. 8.; Mr J. W. Beckwith,
' general «lore, Biidgdown, N. 8.; Mia. 
Woodbury, general «lore Kmgalon, N. 8.; 
Mrs. G. L. Stone, grnrral «lore, Dighv, N. 
8.; Mrs. Balcom, Lawrenceiown, N 8. 
Mrs. Beardsley, Berwick, N. 8. ; Mr. R. 
Woodworib, Welsford, N 8.; Mrs T. 
Smith, Charlottetown. P. E. Island ; Mrs. 
N. Biown, Picfou N. S.; Mr*. Usines, 
Annapolis, N. 8. ; Mrs. A. Welton, Kings
ton, N. 8.; Mr D. B. Parker, general “lore, 
Harbor»Hie, N S.

t

al-hours.
much did

Casting Plats Glass.—The casting 
tables, the moat important piece of 
apparatus in a plate-gl 
19 feet long, fourteen feet wide, and 
•even inches thick. Each ia provided 
with an iron roller, 30 inches in diam
eter and 15 feet long. Stripe of iron 
on each aide of tbe table afford a bear
ing lor tbe rollers to determine the 
thickness of the plate to be oeet. The 
rough plate is commonly nine-lix» 
teentha of an inch In thiokneee ; after 
polishing, it is reduced to six or seven 
sixteenths. The casting tables ere 
mounted on wheels and run on a track 
that reaches every furnace and anneal
ing oven in tbe building. Tbe table 
having been wheeled as near ae possible 
to tire melting furnace, the pot of mol- 
Uo glass ia lifted by meant of a crane, 
and ua contenta quickly poured on tbe 
table. T he hr ivy iron roller ie then 
passed from end to end, spreading the 
glass into a layer of uniform thiokneee. 
The whole operation ol casting aeeioely 
occupies more time than It takes to 
describe it. Each movement ie made 
with almost nervous rapidity. Few 
industries offer snob tine eoeoio die- 
play ae the pouring of tbe moulten 
glass. One feels like crying Encore I 
it ia so very brilliant.

In comaot with the cold metal of the 
table, the glass cools rapidly. Ae soon 
as possible, the door of tbe annealing 
oven Ie opened, and the plate of glees 
introduced. The floor or the oven ie 
on the same level aa the casting table, 
so that the transfer oan be convenient
ly and quickly made. When, after 
several days the glee* i# taken out of 
the oven, its aurfaoe ia found to be 
decidedly rough end uneven. A small 
quantity ia uaed in this condition for 
aky-lighte aud other purpose* where 
strength ie required without transpar- 

It ia known in tbe market as

ted,
works, are

! -scan
defective part. Natl upon 
atout two or time inches spart. Place 
tbis Iramewoik, lalh side up against the 
plastering abeve Ibeni. With olher pieces 
ol scantling, reaching from this framework 
to the floor, support and lilt It up against 
Ihe ceil'Dg. driving wedges under the 
floor i-ud of the supporting sountliiig, 
which will bring the ceiling in place and

45 3m —Mrs. Angy Tupper, nee Golduet 
(after tbe elopement)-‘Oh, please, 
pape, do forgive ue. I loved Angy eo 
that I couldn't help it ; but I loved you, 
dear papa, ao that 1 couldn't rest until 
I had come beck to tell you all V 

Papa - ‘ Wall I wall I 1 suppose I 
must make the beet of a bed job. But 
where’s Angy T’

Mrs. Tupper—' Outside with tbe 
oebmao. Couldn’t you lend your own 
dear Caremelle enough to pay the 
brute T Poor Angy only bed enough 
for the minuter.’—Aie*.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

Some of the reason* why my ousts era the 
BEiT and MOST STYLISH CUT :

L They always fit close to the neck, and 
IF never drop down or rise up.
2. They always lit into the waist with a

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the premises

under my own supervision, by first- 
el ass tailors.

/"T KNTLBMBN who have found difficulty in 
V * being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do wall to call on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit.______________________

'
-

A SURE CURE
Foe BIUOUSNEM, CORSTIRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, a«o oietaete or thc 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWEL*. 
They ass aiito.THoaoueH and raowrr 
m action, and roam a valuable aid 
to Buaooca Blood Brrrtae in the 
TStATMENT AND CUBE Of CHRONIC 
AND OISTINATE DISEASE*.

keep it there.
To prepare lh« nails, put them in a vile.

With a hack saw, saw slots in their heads 
like a screw (only slightly, but so 
that a «harp screwdriver will hold in the 
groove), Ibm with tbe screwdriver turn 
the nail io the righl and the, to the left,
genily pushing 't, first through ihe plas-1 IrpilE
b ring, thru info the lath above, still j L property,
oushlng and gently torniog. The head ol consisting of 176 acres, 20 under tillage, euta

l“V o" tw «m ■ L w. lîîlîï MttoSt •»• J> u».„ CsSeb"’™
The nails hold very firmly. Once In every g|. l# gtwek Q, Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are ” ■ Land is of bast quality. I
6,8 or 10 inebea squire for a t**il !■ usuel I j I therefore \n 4 to hiteleb th4 nioit ^ «ottoîd by private vale, will We owed
«efficient. If Ibe plaster la very poroat atyll<h TurnonU that eea he dealred. I t Xeotion. oa MONDAY, April lit, at 10|y

lb“ a"*‘-
luïmîbLiTJ ... ............. T.1. ,0» ...... î’ÏTÏ&.’ï TMHt 1# WUTIS* 47 tu T»U»I
SïSKSSaîstsr.?^' i-mssasBxem

the neighbor* loondebont This goo.1 con ----------and Mlted up In Best Ntyl*.
ditioD w*f Dot a reuuli of tbnii uot being -—Frederick T. Robcrl^, M. ~ " .• *
workidhard for tbe farmer did much of the phys^clau to and professor of Clinical Special attention will be given to the wants 
heavv Irurking work of lire village, over a Medicine *l University College Hospital, of Commercial Men.
K K was 4 long steep bill London, Eng., sa)-: •' Br.gbt’S Dtses.e Liv^y Stable opposite Rink.
between the station and the village, and has no symptoms of It* own, and may | W.C. BATH- __^
here hie horse a were allowed several rest. |olig exist without 'he knowledge °f ,l"M .. Tr
Ing spells on tbelr way up. patient or practlooer as no pain ^'11 be rj TT D A l\j li X

Mr Small always carries ‘a chunk ol fo|t in tb. kidneys or ihat vifintty. This H l-| f\ /\ l\ l\ IT
wood with which to block the wheels dor accounts lor many peuple d) ing wiih | LA.. U x x J. 1
lne these resle. Before he storied he al Bright's Disease, nr advanced kidesy 
ways rubbed their noses, palled them en- mBlady. Tire disease Is hot suspected 
coursglngly, and when he gave Ihe word, until It reaches a fatal peiiod. If War 
no they went with a will, till the drlvr nel’s Safe Cure Is used at the proper time, 
stopped them for another breathing rpcll. the fatality from that teirible d'.ease 

When they pulled well, be always petted wo„|d h# greatly decreased. Dr. rhorop- 
and praised them, telling them they were eon also says, “ More adults arecarrlcd off in 
good fellows : and they seemed so pleased tbls country by climulo kidney disease
at thU little act of appreciation, that It Is than by any other oire malady except
■aid they would hardly wall to rest, so consumption.' 
eager were they to prove themselves worthy 
of the pralte.’

have » 
one
published by them is not, so 
know, entirely true.

’ Dr. Andrew 
Royal Society, of Edinburgh, tire editor ol 
I UtmUh; London, Eng , says, I» hw «"*«; 
aziue, ia au.wsr to a<> Inquiry, - Warner • 
Safe Cure ia of a perieétly sale character, 
and perfectly reliable ’

New fang ltd notions sre 
very valuable, and it cost* too much Io 
foolishly reject them. IT W

FARM for SALE.who will show that auy
far as they i'

i1.
I IBWil cm. FrUiv of the

Easily Bdithd. — Landlady — ' Dm 
tbe turkey suit yon. Mr. MeGinnle V 

Boarder—1 It I# excellent, Mrs, Hash- 
well. I do believe that cook of you re 
ooold roast a aide of sole leather and 

stable. That

;FOR SILK at MRÏU STORE.sometimes

NOTICE!ASTORIA, bast Spirit# Nitie, Snlphurie 
_ Acid, Enos Fruit Salt. Plasters, Teaberry, 

Tooth Powder. Piero»’» Medicines, full line, 
Vasilevas, full lines, Paiae’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laetatad 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Wa.hing and Baking

Farm for Sale. ËESHSii?1 U nette Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur
______ dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and

Organ Instruction Books. Sheet Music and 
riTHK well-known farm situated about one fl|j^k Musle Paper and Books.
X mile east of Paradise, oa the south side | L R. MORSE, m d.

of the river, in the County of Annapolis, 
containing 260 seres. Good hay and tillage

ISk.’-ii-T’S- -Jla»Tre.| SOUTH W1TERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

maka it tender and pal 
ie (feeling confusedly that he baa. 
made e blunder). 1 mean, of course, 
tender enough lor me. 1 am net—ah 
— at all particular, you know. I 
er—worry down any kind of cooking, 
Mr#. Haihwell.'

Landlady - (lolly )—Thank you, Mr. 
McGinnis I'

A LL persons having legal demaeds agaiet 
/X the estate of Charles Cousins, late of 
Wilmot, in the County ol" Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to, within six months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to the said 
•state are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

ROBERT B.8TARRATT. Mo
ldArlington, Faby. 12th, 1889.

GEORGE ROACH, Admr, 
REBECCA A. STAFFORD,Admx. 

Port George, Feb. 6th, *89.
—Tha correct pronunciation of Re

presentative Towle’* nome ta ‘ Towel.' 
He bee hired a man whoa# duty it ie 
to spread rumors that the ptonuooia- 
tion ie • Tele,' but that sort of stuff 
doesn’t go in tbe land of Ihe free end 
the home of the brave. — Lincoln (A#6.) 
Journal. . _ , .

This wee written before • Towle 
wiped tbe floor wllh the editor.

3mpd

TO BE SOLD.Setember, 1883.H.S. BATH.
mHB well known FARM situate 3 miles 
X Iroin Middleton, containing 100 acres or 
more. Keeps 10 to 20 head of cattle, besides 
horses and sheep. New hoase, other build
ings in good repair. Orchard of 200 trees in 
all stages of bearing and Good Fruit, alio 
Small Fruit Farm, well watered.

GEO. M. MOORE.
day.PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, BENJAMIN DANIELS. 

Pared tee, January 18*h, 1889.
ieoey. „ .

rough plate, Tbe greater part of tbe 
glees, however, ia ground, smoothed
and polished before it leafee tbe ee« Man—Let ...
tabiiehmenl. - From • A P.ne of Gleae,' plain and aarvioeable plated wedding 
by Prof. C. Hanford Henderson, in ring—something'that the shin* WOO t 
the Popular Science Monthly lor March, wash off of in a hurry.

Salesman—Here tea half-a«dollar ar
ticle which we guarantee will held Ite 
luster for two——

Chicago Man—Weeks,did you eayî 
That’ll do ue. Tie her up Gallagher. 
—Jeweller's Weekly.

Id ------Manufacturer of------

SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, , 
STAVE PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS, 
HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. . 7ty

tfBrooklyn, Feb. 7th, ’89. Ha Din Not Nino Ii Loxo.-Chicago
have a good, cheap,Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S. For Sale,
AT LAWRENCETOWN.

----- ALL KINDS OF—— Dt'STi.JYs AND Rtriuvi. j >vv..i-i a 
OF-ALL MINDS IN CHILDREN ORiC^NNOT^HAlft %YHR=USoASN|

» -5- DELICATE CHILD «-JPl

SS “s. «K
before IU destruetloB by *re. Ala» the 
Balldmg now oceapled by owner, and. Barn. 
Tha r roperty oan M hough t in loU or alto
gether. Also aa almost new
Newcombe Piano, Oarriage, 

8leUfb, and Btovea of 
different kinds.

MRS. J. K. RITCHIE^

—The Brompton Hospital for Consump
tive#, London, Eog.. published a state
ment that fifty-two (52) per cent, of the 
parient, of that Institution have nnaus- 
peered kidney disorder. Prof. Wm. H. 
Thompson of the University of tbe City of 
New Yoik, says: “ More adults aie carried 
off in this country by chronic kidney disease 
than by any other one malady except con
sumption.’ Tbe late Dr Dm Lewi#, in 
speaking ol Warner’s Safe Cure, says over 
bis own signature : ' If I found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble, I 
would use Warner's Safe Cure. ’

__A sensation ba- been reared by au
affair which ••clips*', «uylliing of the kind 
over beard ol in Canada In the w .y ol 
church robberies. At O lawn on Saturday 
night thieves entered Ste. Anne’s Catholic 
church and stole tbe statue of St. Joseph.

Fare Pnwice Soli on Caul:
—There Is trouble In the Salvation Army 

at Montreal. Recently • captain took 
farewell of the corpe there, and a new cap- 
tain was appointed. Now It tarns ont that 
tha army la $500 short, and an Investiga
tion Is to be held. So a despatch aaye.

To Loan !CA.ZRD
W. Q. Parsons, B. A.,

Notice of Co-Partnership.
Thi DeMwnc Pnoatax.—'Yas,

Ellen. YonMoney on Beal Estate Security.
i. g. h. Parker,

Solicitor.

mHE undersigned have this day entered 

assoeisted in the Medioal Profeelon and tn

MORS, MD.

have to discharge you, 
have a bad temper, you negleet your 
work*, you’re too fond of mj glove# 
and perfumery, end, altogether yen re 
the worst servant 1 ever had.'

< But you’ll give me a good reference,
D« Ô™ certainly. Hand me that pee.'

Important to WorKinwmep.
Artiaaos, mecbaoioe and laboring urea

ï-:r:.'°4Srrir.:;«*ta,™j|MiDOLETONl - -

lameness. To all thus troubled we would office In A BEALS’ STORK. Id*
recommend Hagyard’8 Yellow Oil, tbe 
heady and reliable pain cure for outward 
or Internal ose.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 4.

Apply te
tfBridgetown, Oct. 27tb, '87.

A Feeble Keditwe.
Many persons become feeble ana 

health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach whea prompt use o. 
Berdock Bleed Blttere, the grand purifying 
and regulating tonic, would quickly 
geajffate every bodily tunulioo and restore

_____________

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

fall In

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABD8, TAGS, ETC.

Children Cry for Vltaher’s Castorla. Bridgetown, Dee, 17th, 1888.
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